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Dorchester granted another continuance
BY LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
LUBBOCK — District Judge Hubert 

.M ontgom ery Tuesday granted 
Dorchester Oil Corporation another 
continuance in the tr ia l of its 
twice-delayed lawsuit against the 
Harlow Corporation after a ruling that 
apparently supports Harlow s claim to 
disputed oil and gas rights 

Dorchester lawyers argued for the 
continuance after Judge Montgomery 
Monday ruled that oil rights conveyed 
to crude oil in its natural state also 
contain the rights to casinghead gas as 
a natural by-product of crude oil 
formed in its location in the ground 

The presiding judge said he saw no 
' ambiguity in the definitions of oil and 

gas
Countering Dorchester s request in 

■ the 99th District Court in Lubbock 
defense lawyers said the motion was 
just another delaying tactic designed to 
drag out the trial and eat up the 
resources of the independents 

The judge granted the continuance 
after considering the motion overnight

He said he granted the delay in order 
allow time to determine exact fact 
about the nature of oil and gas

The trial date was set for July 9 in 
Lubbock after a meeting between 
attorneys and the judge this morning 
The case had been moved from I’ampa 
to f.ubbock after Dorchester asked for a 
change of venue

Opening the hearing for pre trial 
motions at 10 a m Monday 100th 
D is tr ic t  Judge Montgomery of 
.Memphis first denied Dorchester s 
motion for a summary judgment m the 
major oil company s favor

In I t s  lawsuit Dorchester is claiming 
that Harlow has been pumping natural 
gas that belongs to Dorchester in a 
section of land in (ira\ Countv

Harlow denies the charge claiming 
Its disputed wells produce only crude ml 
and casinghead gas

Dorchester lawyer Boh Templeton ot 
Amarillo said further testing of lour 
wells on Harlow s Beavers l.e.ise is 
needed to determine whether the 
disputed wells are gas wells or m l

wells and to avoid a rush judgment 
You gave that to them this 

morning. Templeton said, claiming 
Montgomery s ruling gives the rights to 
the wells gas to Harlow

Broadus Spivey Austin lawyer 
rep resen ting  H arlow  sa id  the 
continuance motion was just another 
attempt to unnecessarily delay the 
trial, set twice previously for Feb 20 
and April 30 Spivey said the defense 
had not seen the continuance motion 
until Monday morning after the pre 
trial session had started The motion 
was filed after Montgomery gave his 
rulings

Templeton said testing of the wells, 
begun June 8 was incomplete due to 
unexpected problems encountered 
Spivey countered that Templeton had 
indicated in a pre trial meeting on 
June 7 that he would probably ask for a 
continuance before testing procedures 
had even started

Another Harlow lawy er i ’at Long of 
Amarillo said Dorchester s efforts to 
delay the trial have resulted in large 
expenses on both sides lor law vers

research, the hiring of experts and 
court costs He suggested Templeton's 
firm has already eaten up in 
expenses what Dorchester wants to 
recover from Harlow

D on  t you think a lawsuit can be 
prepared in two years" " he asked 
Templeton, referring to the original 
filing of the lawsuit more than two 
years ago Oreven since January’’ "

Templeton said previous delays had 
resulted from Dorchester's and his 
firm s involvement in other cases, 
complications from conflict of interest 
the g a th e r in g  of e v id e n ce  
complications from the recent sale of 
the Dorchester Corp and a desire to 
get at the truth

Countering Long's complaints about 
the expenses Templeton said he is 
more concerned "with getting to the 
truth than in what the final costs 
might be

The waste for the trial where you 
don’t get the truth is the real w aste ’ he 
said, adding the truth of the wells 
testing might benefit Harlow

Templeton stressed a need to 
complete testing on two of the four 
wells involved, saying a clogged pump 
has created problems He claimed 
present tests indicate two of the wells 
should be classified as gas wells, based 
on results so far

He said the results had been 
adversely affected because 50 barrels 
of a hydrocarbon fluid had been 
pumped into the wells by Harlow before 
Dorchester began its testing ffe also 
claimed that venting of gas by Harlow 
had affected the testing procedures 
Harlow lawyers said such operations 
were "normal procedures

Templeton at one time implied 
Harlow had falsified some of its 
records, but Judge Montgomery 
ordered those remarks to be struck 
from the court record

Defense lawyer Ivan Hafley of Austin 
said the alleged testing problems 
resulted from Dorchester’s use of 
improper procedures, including its 
continued use of a pump clogged with 
paraffin, sand and other materials The

clogged pump would permit gas to be 
pumped, but not oil. Hafley said

Another Dorchester lawyer. Bob 
G arner of A m arillo , said the 
casinghead gas ruling takes "two 
weeks off the trial” and puts him in e 
bind for getting all the test results 
together He said he had planned to use 
the results during the second week of 
the trial, after presenting evidence on 
definitions of casinghead gas and 
natural gas

Spivey said a continuance would put a 
bind on the Harlow team ’s preparations 
to testify at the upcoming July 24 
hearing in Washington. D C . before the 
F e d e r a l  E n e rg y  R e g u la to ry  
Commission on similar disputes 
betw een the  m ajo rs and the 
independents

Hafley said. ”We have the witnesses 
ready, exhibits ready — we're ready to
go ■

After four and a half hours of 
t e s t im o n y ,  a r g u m e n ts  an d  
counterarguments in the afternoon. 
Montgomery recessed the session at 
5 30p m

Thousands left h om eless

Million acres of farms flooded
By RO N SIRAK 

Associated Press Writer
Howling winds that ripped the root oH 

a motel and knocked down a JO Ioot 
concrete block wall killed two people 
and injured at least 15 others in Ohio 
while thousands in the Midwest 
remained homeless todav as rivers 
flooded I million acres of valuable 
farmland

A brutal downburst — a vertical 
wind known to hit 125 mph — slammed 
into the motel in Liberty rownship 
Ohio killing a young girl late Mondav 
and injuring at least nine other people 
authorities said

A construction worker in Columbus 
Ohio, died when a wind gust knocked 
the concrete wall on him In Cleveland 
a 9-year-old boy was severelv burned 
while riding his tricycle when he was 
hit by a downed power line authorities 
said

In the Missouri Valiev where I

million acres ol larmland are under 
water some ol the more th.in 2,.50(1 
people driven from their homes bv 
floodwaters were told that it iii.iv tie 
'wo or three weeks until Iht v i an go 
home

Thu n d ersto rm s lodav lashed 
Delaware .Marvland soiit he.istern 
Pennsvlvania and New .lersev the 
National Weather Service s.iid 
Thunderstorms staged hit and run 
raids Mondav in Montana Nebrask.i 
Oklahoma Ohio and New York 'he 
weather serv ice said

'll wasn I one storm svsteni said 
Harrv Gordon d the National Severe 
Storms Forecast Center in Kansas ("itv 
Mo The storms were scattered 
around prellv well and thev were pretlv 
good thunderstorms in ea< h case

In Ohio up to 20 (1(10 customers were 
without eleciricilv for ,i time .is power 
lines gave wav to the lorce ol bl.isling 
winds

Officials m Cleveland reported winds 
of up to 70 mph (Justs of 56 mph were 
recorded at the 5’oungslown aiiport 
said .Kh' \ a//.o ol the National W eathei 
Service station there

In L ib e r t y  To w n sh ip  ne .ir 
Youngstown the roof of the Days Inn 
motel w as ripped oil and dropped on the 
parking lot A girl whose identilv w.is 
being withheld died Mondav night .it 
the 'I’oungstown Hospital .Associ,it ion s 
North Unit hospital a spokesman said 
todav

Hospital spokesmen said twn other 
pr-ople from the moti I were in guarded 
condition .Sr'ven others were tre.iled 
and released

I could feel the pressure like in .in 
airplane taking off said Wallace 
Morris a truck driver who was 
watching television w hen the storm hit 

I just laid down near the bed and 
prov ed It raised I he w hole rool off the 
building 1 thought it was going to

explode
W inds m the dow nburst that smashed 

the motel must have been more than 90 
mph to do the damage they did Vazzo 
said

V’erticle winds in thunderstorny* can 
reach 125 mph. Gordon said When 
one h its the ground that s a 
downburst

t’ a t r ic k  Danpaepeghem 34 a 
construction worker, was killed in 
Columbus when he was crushed 
tx>nealh a concrete wall blown over on 
him Four co workers escaped injury 
officials said

A tornado at West Monrm' .N 5 
north ot Syracuse Monday knocked a 
garage off its foundation and ripped the 
roof off a barn

In Savannah near Rockester up to 15 
homes were damaged by high winds 
and fallen trees and power to the entire 
hamlet of 6.50 was knocked out officials 
said

Panel’s proposed bill keeps elected board
AUSTIN I At’ I — House members w ill 

be asked this week to revive the 
appointed State Board of Education 
recommendation this time as a 
15-member board that would revert to a 
partially elected panel in two years 

The House I’ u b lic  Education 
Committee on Monday sent to the floor 
an education reform bill that maintains 
the 27 member elected board now in 
place That committee voted down 
Speaker Gib Lewis compromise plan to 
set up a 12-member appointed board 

Under t^ewis initial plan the board 
would change to an elected panel in 
1989 In the revised compromise plan 
seven of the 15 members appointed bv 
the governor wiiuld face election in two 
years The other eight would face 
election in four vears 

The House floor debate will probable 
begin W’ednesdav

Lewis confident despite committee 
rejection of his first attempt at 
compromise, worked Mondav to glue

together an education relorni lull He 
said he was verv optimistic hut 
some lawmakers said 'he coming d.us 
will determine whether ¡tie sjiei i.il 
session will produce the school reform 
and tax hike bills soiighi bv Gov \l.irk  
White

■ This IS the most skittish House on .in 
issue I ’ve ever seen "Lfiev realiv don ■ 
want to he here said Orange Hep 
Wayne I’ eveto a I2 \ c a r  House 
veteran who is helping mold a new hill 
that restores some reforms removed bv 
the House I ’ u h lic  E d u c a 'io n  
Committee

The committee took out m.ijor 
reforms pushed bv I.ew is and the .Sidect 
Committee on I’ uhlic Education 
including a pre kindergarten program 
an appointed Hoard ol Educa'ion <ind ,i 
funding package that would help poor 
districts

Not only doesn t it improve 
education I think it takes tibout five 
steps backward said Lewis

The effort to revive Hie original 
Lewis backed bill beg,in .Mond.iv 
morning as Lewis called liy some 
reports almost a third ol the L50 House 
members info hn office 

House members ( tin do anyttiing they 
want with the bill on Hie floor I ’eveto 
said they will see ,i new full 
including the lempor.irily appointed 
Hoard of Educat ion 

H Boss I’erot chairm.in of the seleci 
committee has blamed the current 
27 member elected board for manv of 
the stale s educat ion woes 

Education Committee Chairman Bill 
Haley D Cen'er favors an elected 
bo.ird but said .Monday there is merit 
in the 15 member board proposal

The mam prioritv is that the size he 
reduced he said

1.CW1S also IS looking for consensus on 
sch(x)l funding plan The bill approved 
by the House committee falls short of 
giving the relief demanded by poor 
school districts Basically, the hill

perpetuates the present system - now 
under court challenge from poor 
districts

At a rally on the Capitol steps 
Monday Attorney General Jim  Mattox 
— the state s lawyer in civil suits - 
shouted that the current funding 
formula is illegal

I will not defend the present system 
at the courthouse ” he told a rallv 
organized by the Communities 
Organized for I’ ublic Service 

COPS President Sonia Hernandez of 
San Antonio ca lled  the House 
committee s action the Sunday night 
massacre

White promised help telling the 
rally 1 am here today to tell you that 
reform in education will have to include 
reform in the state s method of school 
finance The people of this state should 
not accept more of the same old thing 

The governor told reporters. 1 m not 
satisfied at all at the current time with 
w here we are on the bill ”

s, t  -if I
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HAINV DAYS & MONDAYS -
While other [H'ople seek shelter 
from Mondtiv s showers K m ily  
Coston of f’ampa takes advantage 
of the moist weather to sprinkle 
peat moss and fertilizer on dry

areas of her lawn She says the 
peat settles better on the damp 
earth The showers are expected 
to continue through tonight (Staff 
Photo by Cathy Spaulding)

T"

VWi.'
Senate defeats effort to curb 
Reagan authority to use troops

tV

"V \

PIPES REMOVED—City crews are in the process of 
riping out asphalt “ hum ps" and the steel drainage pipes 
underneath, which have been attached to the ends of 
driveways at many Pam pa homes to lower the grade 
from the drive to the street and prevent scraping a 
vehicle's underside. Some Pam pa property owners were

a bit surprised when the city tore out the mounds in place 
at the curb, saying they weren't notified. City officials 
responsib le  for the project were unavailable lor 
comment Monday and today. (Staff Photo by Cathy 
Spaulding)

WASHINGTON (APi -  The Senate 
has refused to curb President Reagan’s 
authority to use American troops in 
Nicaragua or El Salvador and has 
turned down an aHempt to sharply limit 
CIA aid to U S -backed rebels fighting 
the leftist Nicaraguan government

In votes late Tuesday and early 
today, most speakers cited the Vietnam 
War. with administration opponents 
saying America is headed toward 
another undeclared conflict and 
supporters calling for an end to the 
"post-Vietnam syndrome ” of shrinking 
from a fight

The attempt to limit aid to the 
Nicaragan rebels died on a 58-38 vote 
early today Vice President George 
Bush rushed to the Capitol to preside 
over the tally and vote in case of a tie 

The vote followed a 63-31 tally which 
killed a move to ban the use of 
American combat troops unless they 
are needed to rescue U S citizens 

The decisions came as the Senate 
worked its way through a $291 billion 
Pentagon spending bill The Senate was 
to return to the bill again today, chiefly

to consider a proposal to withdraw up to 
90 000 U S troops from Flurope unless 
the other 15 NATO nations spend more 
for allied defense

Neither of the Central American 
v o te s  I S  f in a l b e c a u se  the  
D em ocrat-contro lled  House has 
approved limits on rebel aid and 
Reagan’s ability to use combat troops 
The differences will be worked out by a 
House-Senate committee when the bill 
passes the Senate and both chambers 
will again vote on the issues

The Reagan adm inistration is 
providing millions of dollars — the 
exact amount is secret but is believed to 
be 828 million next year — in aid to the 
N ica rag u an  reb e ls , known as 
"contras ’

The stated reason for the US aid is to 
block arms shipments by Nicaragua's 
Sandinista leaders to nearby El 
Salvador, but administratin opponents 
said the ' contras'' are actually trying 
to overthrow the Sandlnistas in a 
not-ao-covert war

In nearby El Salvador, the United 
Slates supports the government against 
a rebel insurgency the Reagan

administration says is fueled byl 
Nicaragua. Cuba, and ultimately. the| 
Soviet Union 

Earlier in the day. the Senate voted I 
77-3 to reaffirm  a 1962 policy! 
declaration that the "United States isl 
determined to prevent, by whatever! 
means may be necessary, including the! 
use of arms ' to resist a Cuban military! 
force or subversion 

Reagan has said he has no intention| 
of ordering Americans to fight inj 
Central America Instead, he says h t |  
wants to give US allies enouchl 
weapons and training to do the )<a |  
themselves 

Sen John East. R-N C., said ifl 
America won't fight for its allic 
Central America, “where will we drai 
the line?

"We have heard that Vietnam w( 
too far away and unimportint.” Eai 
u id  “When will we care enough 
fight?"

But Sen Joseph Biden. D-Del., said I 
was his opposition to the u 
war in Vietnam which fueled his deal 
to enter politics and try to 
future such conflicts
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for Wednesday were reported to The 
Pam pa News

lobituaries
WAUPUN Wis — Services for Myron Mike Kastem 

77, were held June 15 at Kirsi Keformed Church with the 
Rev Arnold Qykhuizen officiatin({ He was buried in 
Forest Mound Cemetery by Werner Harmsen Funeral 
Home Waupun

Mr Kastem died June 11 in Pampa 
Born Jan i, 1907 in Alto Wis he married Jennie Vanda 

Berg in 1928 They lived in Waupun He retired from the 
US Post office m Waupun in 1971 after 43 years He was a 
member of the Waupun Kiwanis Club for 30 years where 
he held various offices He was active with Boy Scouts, the 
Christian Home and the First Keformed Church 

Survivors include a son Hichard of Pampa three 
sisters. Helena Harigermk and Anna .Meenk of Waupun 
and Hilda Navis of Alto three grandchildren and four 
great - grandchildren He was preceded m death by his 
wife in 1976

JAMES ALBERT SMITH
HOUSTON — Services lor former Pampa resident 

James Albert Smith 82 were held .Monday at Forest Park 
Westheimer Funeral Chapel He was burie'd at Forest 

Park Westheimer Cemetery 
He was a retired foreman for an oil company 
Survivors include one daughter Patricia Smith Gooding 

of Houston. and three grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admitiloos
Melinda Daniels. Pampa 
Thomas Clancy. Borger 
John Gray. Pampa 
M allie  M cKnerney. 

Pampa
Earl Mayer. Pampa 
EvartGoad. Pampa 
Margaret Miller Pampa 
Kim Courson. Perryton 
Ellen Brown. Pampa 
E thel H u energard t. 

Borger
Vicky Walthall. Pampa 
J im m y  K ir k la n d .  

Shamrock
Ronnie Lyles. Pampa 
R obert L Ivengood, 

Pampa
K a th le e n  Adcock 

Canadian
Ella Melson. Pampa 
Mary Guinn. Pampa 
Michael Lyle. Pampa 
Rosalie Patchin, Pampa 
Linda Slaybaugh. Pampa 
M a r i o n  S h a r p  

Panhandle

Sam Laury. Pampa 
James Bryant. Alanreed 

Births
To Mr and Mrs James 

Daniels. Pampa. girl 
To Mr and Mrs Kent 

Courson. Perryton, girl 
Dismissals

S andra  B urris and 
infant. Perryton 

Pamp Carlton and infant. 
Pampa

JoyeCree. Pampa 
Russell Douglas. Pampa 
Martha Gumm. Pampa 
A n n i e  H e n s o n .  

Skellytown
Naomi Ray. Iowa Park 
Gladys Warren, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Etta Hudson. Shamrock 
Opal Beaty. Shamrock 
M a r y  S c h a e f e r .  

Shamrock
Anna Perry. Sweetwater 

Dismissals
J i m m i e  B reed in g . 

Shamrock
Helen Reed, Erick, Okla

city briefs
\fH)lice refHtrt

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
JOcalls in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today

A juvenile reported her bicycle was stolen from her 
Pampa residence

Terry .Morgan Broy les of White Deer reported he lost his 
wallet at K ■ Mart in the Pampa Mall

Pat Striplin 1808 N Zimmers reported a burglary at 700 
E Kingsmill

Jean Orr 1218 E Browning reported jewelry was stolen 
from her residence

L H Levett 2428 Fir reported criminal mischief at his 
residence

Freda Hitch of Pampa reported a cat bit her on the left 
thumb

Connie C Kirkland 926 E Campbell, reported a bicycle 
was stolen from 840 Oklahoma

Margarita .Mendoza 736 Craven reported a burglary of 
her residence

Correction
Monday s police report incorrectly staled that a 17 year 

■ old Pampa man who was arrested Sunday m connection 
with a charge of public intoxication lives at 737 N Davis 
The suspect s correct address is 736 N Davis, according to 
police reports

Arrests
No arrests were reported in the 24 hour period ending at 

7am  todav

T H E  P O P U L A R
Photography Class - Dark 
Room Techniques - will 
start at 7 pm  Thursday. 
June 21 in Clarendon 
College Pampa Center 
Class IS limited to 12 
Enroll now

Adv

THE-SALVATION Army

will give away cheese and 
commodities at 701 S 
Cuyler. 9-2 p m . 1-3 30 
p m Wednesday, June 20, 
wi l l  be e ld e r ly  or 
h a n d i c a p p e d  onl y 
Thursday. June 21. others 
in guidelines

COMMODITIES WILL
be^t Lefors Senior Citizens 
Center, 9-5 p m June 20th

calendar o f events
LA LECHE LEAGUE OK PAMPA

La Leche League of Pampa is to meet at 7 30 tonight at 
1922 N Faulkner Women interested in breastfeeding are 
invited to attend the informative meeting Nursing babies 
are welcome

senior citizen menu

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported one minor 
accident in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY. June 18

1 47 p m — A 1977 Chevrolet driven by Douglas Lee 
Cronberg 2109 Hamilton collided with a 1984 Buick driven 
by Hiza Durden. 2110 Charles, at the intersection of 22nd 
and Hamilton Cronberg was cited for failure to yield the 
nght of way and failure lo show proof of liability 
insurance

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole lima t>eans. slaw or jello salad cheese cake or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut & polish sausage, mashed 

potatoes green beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello 
salad cherry cobbler or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish french fries 

pinto beans spinach casserole slaw or jello salad bread 
pudding or fruit & cookies

Stock market

fire refwrt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires m the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today
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Mayors offended by Reagan’s 
refusal to attend conference

PHILADELPHIA lAPi - ‘ President 
iReagan s decision to skip the annual 
Imeeting of the U S Conference of 
¡Mayors does not mean he doesn t care 
(bout urban America Housing and 

¡Urban Development Secretarv Samuel 
¡Pierce said

I don t think that means he s 
[insensitive Pierce told reporters on 
¡Monday responding to criticism from 

e v e r a l  m a y o r s  a t  t h e  
emocratic dominated conference 
■ He sent two cabinet officers to this 

neeting to represent him Just because 
doesn t go somewhere personally 

esn't mean he doesn t have concern 
Today 5 final session of the four dav 

gathering was to be highlighted by an

address by the Rev Jesse Jackson the 
only presidential candidate to accept an 
invitation to speak

Also scheduled to address the final 
session of the 52nd annual meeting of 
the big-city mayors was banker David 
Rockefeller

San Juan. P R Republican Mayor 
Heman Padilla was lo be named today 
the conference s new president 
su cc e e d in g  N a sh v ille . Tenn 
Democratic Mayor Richard Fulton

Reagan sent a letter to the conference 
lauding his administration's urban 
record, and he sent Pierce and Health 
and Human Services Secretary 
Margaret Heckler to address the 
convention in his place

Youngster survives
¡underwater journey

CLEARWATER Fla (APi -  A 
Fyear-old boy who was swept into a 

rm sewer and carried four blocks 
rneaih city streets survived because 
F I a good swimmer and likes to slay 

Frwater. his mother said 
Tad Stanford and a friend were 

ratching water gush at a ram-swollen 
(eraection when he slipped into a 

ed sewer main He surfaced twice 
¡or air grabbed for his bike then 
ksappeared into the culvert 
The torrent of water carried him a 

juarter-m ile before he surfaced 
Virtually unhurt

He s a pretty lucky little guy said 
mother. Mary Stanford after her 
was treated Sunday for cuts and 

lises and released 'Tad is quite a 
simmer He rarely swims on top of the 
Iter He's an underwater swimmer. " 

u id . adding that he can swim the 
fh of a pool without coming up for 
ith

i 'm  sure this is the only thing that

kept him alive
Tad said that the water didn't fill the 

mam entirely, leaving him .some air to 
breathe, said Clearwater Fire Lt 
Richard Vellucci When he was pulled 
under. Tad said he just held his breath 

Motorists who saw what happened 
found him "crawling out of a drainage 
ditch" where the main opened four 
blocks away. Mrs Stanford said 

Tad and his friend. Thomas Mathews, 
rode their bikes to an intersection to 
watch rain water wash across a street 
just after a storm

"They had done this before.' Mrs 
Stanford said, explaining that a partly 
clogged culvert forces the water to 
overflow at that spot 

Tad and his bike slipped down into the 
culvert while the boys were watching 
the water, she said

Thomas told the Stanfords that Tad 
came up twice for air. grabbed for his 
bike then disappeared

EMT TRAINING-The Panhandle Fire Department 
sponsored a course for EMT students in extricating 
accident victims from vehicles in Pam pa Saturday. In 
this photo. EMT students Earl Culver, left, and (jary

Jam es, right, practice putting an extrication support 
device (KED) on Scott Carlton. Pam pa Medical Services 
supervisor. The students also received training in use of 
the Jaws of Life. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Prosecutors convinced Bulgaria

Reagan's letter, read aloud to the 
convention by Pierce, cited the 
administration's accomplishments in 
bringing down unemployment and 
creating jobs It pressed the idea of 
creating urban enterprise zones which 
has been bottled up in Congress for 
three years

The message concluded that his 
adm inistration is "fulfilling my 
commitment to return governing 
authority to the individuals who are 
best able to serve the needs of the 
American people — local elected 
officials "

On Monday, seven Democratic 
mayors lashed out at President 
Reagan, saying that his absence at 
their meeting was an insult to urban 
America and a sign that he is 
insensitive to the urban poor

"To borrow a phrase from the 
greeting card folks. Reagan didn't care 
enough to send his very best. " said 
Scranton. Pa . Mayor James McNulty

The fact that Reagan did not come to 
the conference was called the key 
d is a p p o in tm e n t of the en tire  
convention" by Chicago Mayor Harold 
Washington Mayors who blasted 
Reagan for staying home refused to 
criticize former Vice President Walter 
F Mondale or Sen Gary Hart, both of 
whom also declined invitations to 
address the gathering

The conference, though nominally 
nonpartisan, has a 2-1 Democratic 
membership, a fact reflected by the 
attacks on the Reagan administration 
as well as open and behind-the-scenes 
efforts by Democratic mayors to rally 
support behind Mondale

Rispublican mayors did not leave the 
convention without victories of their 
own Republican-sponsored resolutions 
favoring a constitutional amendment 
granting the president line-item veto 
authority, and another calling on the 
federal government to cut spending and 
reform taxes to bring the ^ fic it down 
were supported Monday by the full 
convention

masterminded bid to kill Pope
ROME (APi — A state prosecutor 

said today he is convinced that 
Bulgarians, with possible Soviet 
support, masterminded the 1981 
assassination attempt on Pope John 
Paul II

"That's the conclusion of my 
investigation. " said Antonio Albano in 
an interview with The Associated 
Press The 47-year-old prosecutor has 
turned in a 78-page report to Judge 
Ilario Martella. who has headed the 
state inquiry into the .May 13. 1981 
shooting by Turkish terrorist Mehmet 
All Agca

A lbano c o n firm e d  th a t  he 
recommended to Martella that three 
Bulgarians and four Turks be tried in 
connection with the attack, which 
seriously wounded the Polish-born 
pope

In addition, he disclosed for the first 
time that he also asked that Agca be 
tried on a new charge — illegal 
importation from Switzerland of a 
pistol he used to shoot the pope in St 
Peter's Square

Agca was tried by a Rome court and 
sentenced to life imprisonment for the 
attack But at the time of his 1981 trial, 
prosecutors did not know how Agca got 
the weapon he used. Albano said 

If convicted on the new charge Agca 
could be sentenced to a concurrent 
prison term ranging from 3 to 12 years, 
Albano said

Albano said his report was secret and' 
that copies have been given only to the 
investigating judge and defense 
lawyers

Albano said his report stated "there 
was a specific interest in killing the 
pontiff — the social convulsions in 
Poland " caused by the rise of Solidary, 
the now-outlawed union that was the 
first independent labor movement in 
the Soviet bloc The pope had given his 
support lo Solidarity 

Albano also strongly suggested that 
the Soviet Union might have had a hand 
in the plot against the pope, although he 
confirmed that his report does not 
specifically  mention any Soviet 
connection

"Do you think Bulgaria could do this 
sort of thing without Moscow's 
agreement?" Albano said, when asked 
to comment on published reports that 
the Soviet Union also might have been 
behind the plot

Albano said his conclusions were 
based on the three-year-long inquiry led 
by Martella. which has taken Italian 
investigators to a half-dozen countries, 
including Turkey and Bulgaria.

Albano said much of the information 
on which his report was based came 
from Agca. who worked with 
prosecutors But he stressed Agea's 
tips were only "starting points" for'the 
state investigation

Albano said he expects Martella to 
m a k e  a d e c i s i o n  on h i s  
recommendation by July.

He said the three Bulgarians against 
whom formal indictments should be 
brought are Sergei Ivanov Antonov, 
form er station m anager of the 
Bulgarian state airlines in Rome, and 
two former Bulgarian Embassy 
employees

Women make ‘major sacrifice^
by stuffing selves for science

ROCHESTER. NY (APi -  Three 
woman have begun a major sacrifice 
for the sake of science indulging 
themselves for three weeks with ice 
cream, milk shakes, whipped cream, 
cookies and cakes — and getting paid 
for it

The closely monitored experiment at 
the University of Rochester Medical 
Center will determine how much added 
weight comes from doubling calories 
consumed

On Monday, the women checked into 
Strong Memorial Hospital They will 
receive 88(X) each to give scientists a 
graphic example of exactly what 
pigging out does to the human body

Sue Kinear. Sharon Masseth and a 
woman who requested anonymity 
expect to gam about 11 pounds each as 
they eat a rigidly controlled, balanced

diet and undergo continual tests of their 
blood, urine, hormones and lean-to-fat 
ratio

They begin with a week of eating 
normal amounts to establish how much 
food they need to keep their weight 
even But next week their diet becomes 
top-heavy with desserts

Barbara Lipinski, the research 
dietician on the study, said she has 
learned from earlier experiments that 
the only way to get people to double 
their caloric intake is to load them up 
with sweets

"Kool-Aid. gelatin, whipped cream, 
ice cream, milkshakes, pound cake, 
that type of thing All kinds of cookies. " 
Miss Lipinski said

The inconvenience includes a rule 
that they eat every crumb off their 
plates If they can't eat their meal in a

single sitting, they will be allowed to 
finish It later

And if the mere sight of food begins to 
nauseate the women by the end of the 
month. Dr Gilbert Forbes, who heads 
the study, has a plan

' I m going to tell them. 'If the men 
can do it. you can do it. too." he said, 
referring to similar past studies done 
with men

As long as they promise not to eat or 
drink anything on the outside, the three 
will be allowed to leave the hospital a 
maximum of four hours a day If they 
want a sip of water, they must drink 
from a measured bottle

Men gain about a pound for every 
3,600 extra calories they consume No 
comparable figure for women has been 
established

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas Mostly fair tonight 
with widely scattered evening 
thunderstorms in the northwest Lows 
in the lower to mid 70s Clear to partly 
cloudy Wednesday with widely 
scattered afternoon thundershowers 
extreme southeast Highs in the low to 
mid 90s

South Texas Partly cloudy through 
Wednesday with widely scattered 
showers Lows in the 70s

West Texas Cloudy with scattered 
rain and thunderstorms Lows tonight 
in the low 60s north to the low 70s 
south Highs Wednesday in the mid 
80s north to the mid 90s extreme 
south

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday

West Texas — Partly cloudy with 
isolated late afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms throughout the period 
A little warmer Thursday Panhandle- 
lows mid 60s Highs near 90 South 
Plains- lows upper 60s Highs lower 
90s Permian Basin- lows ne'ghs mid 
90s Concho Valley- lows lower 70s 
Highs mid 90s Far West- lows upper 
80s Highs mid 90s Big Bend Country-

T h e  F o r e c a s t / 8  a  m  E D T ,  W e d  J u n e  2 0 ^ 5 0

Low  7 0
T e m p e ra tu re s

6 0

7 0

S tx jw e rs  Ram  Flurries S n o w

FR O N TS:

W a r m .^ ^  C o ld - ^ ^  

O c c lu d e d  S tationary ^

lows lower 60s mountains to mid 70s 
lowlands Highs lower 90s mountains 
to near 104 along the Rio Grande

lows in the 70s Daytime highs upper 
80s and lower 90s east to the mid and 
upper 90s west

South Texas — Scattered showers 
and thundershowers east with isolated 
a f t e r n o o n  a n d  e v e n i n g  
thundershowers elsewhere Overnight

North Texas — No significant 
rainfall expected Thursday through 
Saturday High temperatures in the 
90s Lows in the 70s
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Authorities baffled about death of child

ORDKKhI) TO TK STIFY -B ernard and 
Odette Fort emerge from the Harri.s 
County criminal courthouse after a judge 
ordered them to testify before a grand

jury Their son David. I7. is charged with 
murder in the shooting ol a mail carrier 
The Forts contend they should not be 
lorced to testify against their own son

HOUSTON lAPi  -  A 
defense attorney says it is a 

logical assumption ' that 
prosecutors have asked a 
judge to punish a couple who 
apparently refused to testify 
to grand jurors in their son s 
murder case, citing religious 
grounds

Attorney Randy Schaffer 
declined Monday to say 
specifically what Bernard 

' and Odette Port told the panel 
investigating the shooting 
death of mail carrier Debora 

, SueSchatz. 23
The Ports I7-year-old son. 

David, is free on <20.000 bond 
after being charged with 
murder in the June 7 slaying 
.Ms Schatz's body was found 
June 9 in a remote area near 
in northwest Harris County 
ifhe was reported missing two 
days earlier after she failed 

• to return from her mail route 
. I can t comment on 

specifically what happened in 
the grand jury room.

Ex-jailers
sentenced

KL PASO. Texas lAPi — A 
federal judge has sentenced 
two former El Paso County 
sheriff s officers convicted 
last month of violating the 
civil rights of a prisoner who 
li3ed to escape in 1981 to five 
years probation each 

But U S District Judge 
liarry  Lee Hudspeth on 
Monday also ordered that 
former sheriff's Capt Joe 
Rowling and former Lt 
Horacio Gomez each pay a 
$1.000 fine, serve six months 
in a halfway house and give 
200 hours of community 
service

Bowling and Gomez were 
found guilty in May of 
violating the civil rights of a 
•prisoner who tried to escape 
from the El Paso County Jail 
in 1981 A federal court jury, 
.however, acquitted the two 
men of violating the civil 
rights of three other inmates 
and of conspiracy to violate 
the prisoners' rights 

Bowling and Gomez were 
inflicted last December on 
c h a rg e s  of sum m arily  
punishing four El Paso 
County Jail inmates who tried 
ttfescapeon March 22.1981 

During the former jailers' 
trial, government witnesses 
te s t if ie d  that Bowling 
repeatedly kicked inmate 
Allen Beck in the ribs, while 
tljre e  of the would be 
escpaees were being subdued 
in the jail s sixth floor locker 
room

Witnesses also told an 
eight-woman, four-man jury 
that Gomez knew of the 
beatings

Schaffer said He said, 
however, it would be a 
"logical assumption ' that the 

state would move to have 
them held in contempt 
because a hearing has been 
set today before state District 
Judge William Hatten

Schaffer predicted Hatten 
would warn them of the 
consequences" of refusing to 
answer the questions of the 
grand jury, who will decide 
w hether to indict the 
teenager

After that, the Ports would 
have a show cause " hearing 
on why they should not be 
held in contempt, officials 
said Hatten could then could 
rule on the contempt motion 
and the couple could be 
sentenced to jail

Hatten ruled Monday the 
Ports had no right to refuse to 
testify The Ports, who are 
Jewish, had argued their 
religion forbids them to bear 
w itness a g a in s t  the ir 
offspring

T h e  P o r t s  w e n t  
immediately to the grand 
jury room after the daylong 
hearing on their motion to 
quas th e ir grand jury  
subpoena

Prosecutors Brad Beers 
and Jim Lavine said ducing 
the hearing they would ask 
Hatten to jail the Ports for 
contempt of court if they 
refused to testify The Ports 
testified during the hearing 
they would not testify even if 
ordered, claiming a privilege 
similar to that which allows 
spouses not to give evidence 
against each other

The couple originally their 
Eifth Amendment rights not 
to give self-incriminating 
evidence but Hatten granted 
th em  im m u n ity  from

BRECKENRIDGE. Texas lAPi — Residents in 
this small West Texas town are keeping a close eye 
on their children and wondering who could have 
snatched a 3 - year ■ old girl from her crib and killed 
her

The bones of Ryan Nicole Burton were discovered 
last Thursday in a makeshift grave on the outskirts 
of the city On Saturday, officials identified the 
remains as those of the little girl, who disappeared 
from her crib almost three years ago 

The child was allegedly snatched from her 
bedroom the morning of Sept 6. 1981. while her 12 - 
year old babysitter and 10 - year - old brother slept 
in adjacent rooms Ryan's parents. Bud and Helen 
Burton, were 90 miles away in Fort Worth 

The discovery of the bones has left parents in this 
quiet town of 7.000on the alert and wondering how a 
child could have been slain in their midst 

"We've had a couple of children who have been 
run over, but never any children killed in my

lifetime." said J D Reeves. 28. a Breckenridge 
police officer who has always lived in the town 

"In a town like this, who'd have thought 
something like this could have happened?" Reeves 
said "Now they're thinking it could have happened 
to their child just as easily. I'll guarantee you 
people are watching their children a lot more 
closely."

The skeletal remains, uncovered about 2W miles 
from the child's home, has revived the town's three 
- year nightmare

"At first we were scared. Then it had gotten 
better. " said Kathy Shortes. who lives across the 
street from the Burtons with her husband. Darrell 
and son "The fear has come back We don't know if 
the person who did it is still out there or not 

•'But somebody did K - 1 • L - L her." she said 
within earshot of her 3 • year - old son. who was an 
infant when Ryan disappeared 

Police officer Rocky Wesley said the ordeal has

made people nervous, causing parents to keep a 
closer watch on their children

Ryan's disappearance led to a local, state and 
national search by law enforcement officers and 
Child Find, a clearinghouse of information about 
lost and missing children

Authorities have little evidence in their search for 
the person responsible for the abduction and death 
A piece of pink fabric was found near the grave and 
the child was wearing a pink gown when she was 
last seen, police said

The Burtons spent the weekend secluded with 
family and friends and refused to talk to reporters

"We're in shock that she was found and found so 
close to the home." said a relative who asked not to 
be identified "We've never had any doubt that she 
would be found alive "

Law enforcement officers, who have been 
receiving tips weekly since Ryan's disappearance, 
shared the same optimism

Gramm opposed to gay rights measure
A U S T I N  ( A P I  -  

Republican US Senate 
candidate Phil Gramm, 
a tta c k in g  D e m o c ra tic  
opponent Lloyd Doggett for 
drawing homosexual support, 
declared that gays should be 
barred from classroom and 
national defense jobs

The GOP candidate said at 
a news conference Monday 
that school officials should 
have the power to decide 
whether homosexuals should 
teach

"I think that local school 
systems should have a right 
to make that judgment. "

Gramm said "I do not want 
homosexuals teaching my 
third-grade boy No. "he said

Gramm, a congressmann 
from College Station, said 
D oggett has rece iv ed  
endorsements from every 
gay activist group in the 
state

"It's an issue that basically 
tells you where we stand on 
traditional Texas values, he 
said " I'm against the gay 
rights bill He's for It

The congressman said he 
opposes "special status'" 
under the law to protect

homosexuals, because their 
rights are protected by the 
U.S Constitution

" I'm against the gay rights 
bill because it mandates that 
in those areas that have 
traditionally been sensitive 
and of concern — such as'the 
instruction of small children 
or areas of sensitive national 
defense — that we would 
mandate the hiring of gays 
there." he said

" I don't have any hostile 
feelings toward gays, but I 
don t want them imposed on 
me or my family. " said

UIL change retained in bill

Hearing set for co uple seek ing 
not to testify against their son

prosecution
Officers searching the 

Forts fashionable west 
Houston home June 8 found 
what appeared to be traces of 
blood which had been cleaned 
up from the bottom stairs of 
the stairway

Beers, called to the stand 
during the motion hearing 
Monday, testified the ^ tate  
has enough evidence to ask 
for an indictment against 
young Port but that the 
investigation  would be 
incomplete without the Ports' 
testimony

The elder Port 47. testified 
that David has lived with him 
and his wife since October or 
November Before that, he 
lived with his natural mother 
in Houston

The father said he was 
raised as a Jew and that his 
decision not to testify against 
his son stemmed from his 
beliefs the family is the most 
important social unit.

" I've worked so hard to be 
a father I just couldn't. " Port 
said, his voice breaking

Schaffer asked him if he 
would be willing to "walk that 
last mile " by going to jail for 
not testifying

I'm scared, but yes. " Port 
answered "1 have worked 
extremely hard to make it a 
family It would be like trying 
to build something and just 
destroy it Some of us have to 
bear the burden, not give the 
testimony What are they 
going to do. shoot me. jail 
me"’ "

Under questioning by 
prosecutor Lavine. Port said 
his son came to live with him 
after the natural mother 
refused to buy insulin for the 
teen-ager

AUSTIN (APi — A Senate 
subcommittee has refused to 
back away from a proposal 
that would authorize the State 
Board of Education to select 
the governing board of the 
University Interscholastic 
League

Sen 0 H "Ike' Harris. 
R- Da l l a s .  o ffe re d  an 
amendment Monday to a UIL 
provision proposed by the 
Select Committee on Public 
Education iSCOPE i. which 
recommending putting the 
UIL under the Board of 
Education

Harris' amendment would 
have allowed the UIL 
Legislative Council to be 
selected by superintendents, 
as it IS now. but would have

given the board veto power 
over UIL rules Harris' 
amendment carried 4-3 but 
needed one more vote for 
approval

T here  will be o ther 
opportunities for the Senate 
to vote on the UIL as the bill 
advances through committee 
to the full Senate

The Subcommittee on 
Educational Quality voted 7-0 
to soften the proposed 
restriction against organized 
p rac tices or rehearsals 
during the week before final 
exams

Sen J E "Buster " Brown's 
amendment would require 
the school not to schedule 
such activities, rather than 
requiring the student not to

participate in them 
Brown. R-Lake Jackson, 

said the change would allow 
b a se b a ll p la y e r s ,  for 
exammple. to play catch 
during the week before finals
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tent with the coveting commondment
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Warren T. Brookes

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our reoders so that they con better promote'ond preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorws freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

‘Golden goose’ will ruii away

We believe that freedrjm is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
Lyr themselves and others

With all of the talk m Texas about public school relorm. 
we are constantly reminded of the unfulfilled promise of 
.\meriean public educ ation

One of the n^re 4e|V,fssin^a«p4elpel>the 
Democratic p|eai4tr;.%...P^ifiinaries was the 
total absence of common sense about 
economics Mondale. Hart, and Jackson 
seemed generally content to recycle the 
tired, trite shibboleths of the far Left.

Despite mounting evidence of the 
disastrous failure of Mitterand’s Marxist- 
socialism in France, where SO - year • old 
steel workers are being forced to retire to 
cope w ith r is in g  double - d ig it 
unemployment, and in Mexico where triple ■ 
digit inflation competes with double - digit 
unemployment to inflict misery. “Jesse 
Hartdale" could not resist dishing out 
occasional Trotskyite claptrap about 
“taxing the rich" to take care of the poor.

Either these candidates are consummate 
hypocrites - or. heaven help us. they 
actually believe such nonsense, whose 
major theme is: the way to ease our deficit 
and make our tax system “more fair.” is to 
boost the tax rates on the rich, and “make 
them pay their fair share “

The truth is: in 1982 (the first year of the 
Reagan tax cuti. the share of taxes paid by 
the richest 1 percent (whose tax rates FELL 
by twenty pointsi shot up 14 percent, while 
that paid by the bottom 20 percent (whose

'tfXTates only fell three points) dropped 12 
percent. The simple reason being high tax 
rates have always been self - defeating. If 
you taxed a rich man at 100 • percent 
marginal rates, he wouldn't report any 
income. Ifg'd-jihelter it and wait for political 
sanity. L w er'the rates, and the rich will 
graoi^lly come back into the productive tax 
- paying sector — shelters will look less 
attractive, as will tax avoidance, or evasion

If you doubt this, consider what would 
happen to work schedules in this country if 
you taxed all income earned on Mondays at 
10 percent. Tuesdays at 30 percent. 
Wednesdays at 50 percent. Thursdays at 70 
percent, and Friday's at 90 percent When 
do you think the average “weekend" would 
begin? How much overtime do you think the 
public would run up on Mondays and 
Tuesdays? How many workers would be 
around on Fridays? The point is obvious ■ 
raise the penalty (tax) for work and 
investment, and you get less. Lower it and 
you get more work and investment and 
more tax revenues

On June 12. at a hearing of the Joint 
Economic Committee (JECi of Congress. 
Professors Richard Vedder and Lowell 
Callaway of Ohio University presented their

interesting analysis of the twenty • two tax 
years from 1920 to 1941.

During that period, the top marginal tax 
rates on the rich dropped from a war • time 
75 percent (19201 to 25 percent 11925); then 
during the depression under Hoover and 
Roosevelt they rose to 79 percent (1940 • 41). 
Vedder and Callaway took the five lowest 
tax years and compared them with the five 
highest, and the correlation: the higher the 
tax rates on the rich, the lower share of 
taxes they paid • and vice versa

For example, during the five lowest tax 
years, when the median marginal rate on 
the $1 million and over income bracket was 
25 percent and their median effective tax 
rate was 16 percent, these super - rich 
millionaires paid over 11 percent of all the 
income taxes collected. But. during the five 
years in which tax rates on the rich were the 
highest - with a median marginal rate of 78 
percent and a median effective rate of 70 
percent, their actual share of the tax burden 
plummeted to 4 5 percent, less than half that 
paid under the lowest rate.

In other words, the higher the government 
pushed the tax rates on the rich, the less 
"progressive" the tax burden became, and 
vice - versa Or as Vedder and Callaway told

the JEC hearing; The Americans might 
satisfy  the demagogic instincts of 
politicians, but such rates end up placing an 
increasing tax burden on the poorer 
Americans ”

In fact, a sophisticated regression , 
analysis of this data shows that "72 percent 
of the variation in relative tax • paying effort 
is explained by variations in marginal and 
average tax rates.” The higher the rates. '  
the lower the "tax effort.” They cited as 
more recent evidence, the 1963 • 65 Kennedy 
- Johnson tax cuts, when top marginal rates 
fell from 91 to 70 percent - and taxes actually 
collected from millionaires shot up from 
9326 million to $603 million. The tax burden 
shifted dramatically toward the richest '  
Americans ■ all at lower rates.

In short, those politicians who tell the 
American people that the way to make the 
tax system “fairer” is to boost the marginal 
tax rates on the rich, as Mondale. Hart and 
Jackson have advocated, are proposing to 
punish the poor and middle - class by 
pushing the rich back into tax shelters, 
unproductive hiding of wealth, and less * 
taxes paid. Or as Vedder told the JEC; “If 
you attempt to tax the Golden Goose too 
much, it will run away."

Today in History
It s not as though the schools aren t struggling to 

surmount the educational problems ol the last lcv\ years 
There are so many obstacles that remain to be overcome 
il public schools will regain the respect the> once 
enjoyed

Studies generally agree that the ingredients lor a ginid 
school are a strong principal, a (liseiplined learning 
environment, high expectations, homework, individual 
attention to students, an emphasis upon basic skills and 
systematic évaluai ion of pupil and ti'aeher perlormanee

I'nforlunately, many ol these requirements are 
opposed by the nation s largest teachers union The I 7 
million member National Kdueation .\ssoeialion (NK.\i 
supports .seniority systems that prevent principals from 
firing incompetent instructors It blames slipping 
student test scores on parents, and questions the validity 
of the tests Instead of campaigning for belter education, 
the union spends most ol its time and money shilling for 
political candidates and special interests

Those .special interests have critiei/cd I’resident 
Reagan because he has trimmed the I S Kdueation 
Department s budget and told the states to upgrade their 
education systems through hard w ork and a return to the 
lundamentals His message is anathema to those who 
insist that billions more in lederal funds are necessary to 
save the schools

W
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Today is Tuesday, June 19. the 171st day of 
1984 There are 195 days left in the year. 

Today's highlight in history;
On June 19. 1953. Julius and Ethel 

Rosenberg were executed at Sing Sing 
Prison in New York after being convicted as 
spies for the Soviet Union 

On this date:

■1

(iranted. money isessential toany educational system 
If money were the answer, however .American public 
schiKils would be in great shape Per pupil spending in 

 ̂ tlTV T S more than doubled durm g+he  test 25 years 
;\fafiy I S private schools, and most other industrial 

, .nations, spend less per pupil than do American public 
' Srchools Set .American public school students are 

bqtscored by their private and foreign counterparts in 
-•^mast academic areas

M e ;
V

9 <

In 1934, the Federal Communications 
Commission was created.

In 1977, Pope Paul VI proclaimed a 
19th-century Philadelphia bishop. John * 
Neumann, a saint of the Roman Catholic 
Church

Tat years ago: Back at the White House 
following a trip to the Mideast, President 
Richard M. Nixon said a “profound and 
lasting change” had taken place in that part 
of the world.

Five years ago: Most D.C.-IO airliners 
operated by European carriers went back 
into service after being grounded after the 
Chicago air crash the month before

One year ago: The Warsaw government 
warned against political demonstrations 
during the visit of Pope John Paul II.

Today’s birthdays: Actress Mildred * 
Natwick and North DakoU Sen. Quentin 
Burdick are -76. California Sen Alan 
Cranston is 70. Actor Louis Jourdan and . 
Alabama Sen. Howell Heflin are 63. Actress 
Nancy Marchand is 56 Actress Gena 
Rowlands is 48.

Thought for today: “Shallow men believe
m luplt' gtrOnff fWAH in. 1*191111 A *4 ___aiawefti -wt XHflg iiidl ttf-VCIUDfr miU CllCvI
Ralph Waldo Emerson, American writer 
11803-1882).

The disparity between public and private sehool 
achievem ent is frequentlv dismissed through the 
assumption that private students are brighter and more 
highly motivated But this premise overlooks the fact 
that many of these pupils are former public schiMil 
students whose study habits and grades improved once 
they transferred to private schools Most private schools 
demand more of their students ■ and they get more

Paul Harvey

Knows what hê s talking about
This is particularly evident with discipline I nlike 

many public .schools that assume any child can he 
translormed into an attentive student with patience .ind 
understanding, private schcMils expect their students to 
adhere to a strict behavioral .standard Transgressors 
are removed from class so teachers can devote their 
time to students who want to learn This used to be the 
case in most public schools before the courts and child 
psychologists began to run interference for disruptive 
students

Private schools also place greater emphasis on the 
teacher s knowledge than on his certification And 
though the salary .scales in private schools are quite low, 
outstanding performance is often rewarded with merit 
pay More important d ism issing  incompetent 
instructors isn t a problem because they don t have 
tenure

Of course, private schools have an advantage, their 
operations are relatively free of the strings attached to 
government aid Thus they can concentrate their efforts 
on education

It IS time for us to take stock of public schools and 
reflect on the mistakes of the pa.sl How long will it be 
before educators and legislators learn that educational 
excellence can t be purchased just earned

In Navajo County. Arizona local lawmen 
are appreciated When they do more than 
they have to. Chief John Corder sees that 
they get a community salute 

So the other night in Show Low they held 
an awards banquet

P a tro lm a n  Bob Stevenson was 
commended for rescuing a little girl 

Officers Coppedge and Paulson were 
honored for doing their duty and then some 

Harvey Baker was saluted as "officer of 
the year '

But this year they reached outside the 
department to honor a local civilian ■ Bob 
Miller

He's called “Captain Bob"on KVSL, from 
which radio forum he persistently reminds 
young listeners to stay out of trouble It

sounds corny when I say it but when he says 
it they listen Don't fool around with drugs 
don't drink beer do your homework 
make something of yourself ..

Captain Bob is much respected locally 
Married 15 years to Sandra 
They have two fine sons 8 and 4 
Even those too young to remember that 

when he. Bob Miller, was one of them -  
when he was 16 -  and then took with a gun 
what wasn't his — and did four years in San 
Quentin

FATHERS ARE PARENTS TOO
The experience of Sir Winston Churchill is 

sadly ironic: "He saved the western world 
but to the neglect of his own son and 
daughter"

The preoccupations demanded by

success, in politics, industry and the arts, 
leave little time for "family."

Among Hollywood types it is an almost 
universal problem

Mrs Billy Graham and Mrs. Paul Harvey 
recognized early enough that the child of a 
very busy father must - at least - have a full - 
time mother

Both filled that role entirely successfully.
A recent session of the American 

Psychological Association heard a 
succession of scholars on this subject:

Ohio State's John Moreland: "Men who 
emphasizes jobs over families face greater 
difficulties"

Rosalind Barnett of Wellesley: "Many 
fathers both need and want to participate 
directly in family work."

Philip Cowen. University of California, 
Berkeley: "Fathers whose working hours 
permit them to be more involved with child 
care feel better about themselves and have 
wives who are less depressed ' ’

Douglas Bray is director of the Human 
Resources Department for ATAT. He says 
the new family focus on fatherhood may be 
reducing the modification for business 
managers to succeed. "They are less 
interested in getting ahead in the company, 
more interested in what’s going on at 
home.”

Does this mean fatherhood takes the 
“drive” out of a businessman? Let’s say it 
may reduce the “overdrive.”

(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard

French quarter gets brief rest
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NEW ORLEANS The French Quartef. 
America's home office for sin. has grown 
tired, worn and tattered over the years 
Once the ruin of many a young man. as goes 
the legend, the quarter today is an 
overweight stripper with runs in her hose 
and bruises on her legs 

There is more sleaze than style on 
Bourbon Street now. and New Orleans 
needed something to recapture the magic 
that has made it a tourist mecca.

And to its credit. New Orleans has found 
something - the 1984 World’s Fair on the 
Mississippi River Front 

I’m no expert at World’s Fair - I know 
much more about sin • but the New Orleans 
production does seem bigger and better than 
the other World's Fair I saw. Knoxville’s 
attempt in 1962

The crowds are still smaller than what 
New Orleans expected for the fair and there 
have been a few financial problerot in 
geUing the fair off to a succcasful start, but 
let US leave that to the news columns.

What should be said here ia that what we 
always thought New OIreans was • the city 
where “care” it a four • letter word never to

be uttered • is what it most certainly is with 
the fair in town.

At the fair, there is music All sorts Pete 
Fountain plays his jazz clarinet at the fair 
and an orchestra strings "Arrivederci 
Roma” in the Italian village where a visitor 
may pig out on pasta and sit in outdoor cafes 
and watch jugglers and mimes entertain the 
children

In another spot, a band does all that Chuck 
Berry used to do. and around another corner 
the crowd dances outdoors to beach music. 
The scene is something out of an early ’60s 
fraternity party when the kids were in 
college not for knowledge but to raise hell.

The food at the fair: plump raw oysters 
every few steps, a soul food section with 
fried catfish and collards to eat amongst the 
break dancers, and the smell of creole 
cooking abounds

There is alao “MART” • Mississippi Aerial 
River Tranilt • a fancy name for a 
breathtaking gondola ride over the river, 
made even more exciting, perhaps, by the 
tact that tt has had a few stalla. Nothing 
serious, of course, but it is lomething to 
think about high above OT Muddy.

And there is an outdoor amphitheater on 
the river front, featuring entertainment that 
ranges from the Tokyo Ballet to Willie 
Nelson (And why didn’t somebody think to 
put the two together? I’d pay double to hear 
Willie sing “Mama Don’t Let Your Babies, 
etc.” wearing a pair of tight leotards.)

One evening, which is how long my stay at 
the fair lasted, is not nearly enough. For 
instance. I was not able to see any of the

mtemational exhibits, but how much do you 
really want to know about Korean rivers?

The 1964 World’s Fair in New Orleans may 
be a bit expensive, but it also is bright and it 
is clean and it U exciting and virtually free 
of sin

At least as long as the fair is in town - it 
runs until November - let the French 
Quarter rest in peace. Even sin needs to 
Uke a little time off

Certainly as much social security as 
possible is desirable. The means of bringing 
it about if what ii under dispute.

Legacy-

Students of history and political economy 
are convinced that the most security can be 
acquired  by giVing all people the 
opportunity to use the talents God has given 
them; that ia. they believe that the best way 
the government can promote social security 
is to promote individual freedom that is 
individual opportunity.

What too many people fall to see la that 
Indiridual freedom Is necessary in order to

have individual.opportunity. Another thing 
thrt moat people fail to see is that the 
fraedom that permits men of great Ulent to 
have great opportunities also promotes 
opportunities for the men of one talent ’

If we prevent the 10 - talent man from* 
Mvtog the opportunities to use hU talents to 
do great thinga. we take away from tly  
maiaes the opportunity to use their leaser 
talenU. “The opportunity of one Is the 
opportunity of all... Now we arc proposing 
more "social aeewity” laws when every one 
of them in the past has failed.
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Five Salvadoran guardsman get 
' 30 years for murder of nuns

PAMPA NEWS Mmm IV. IVS4 S

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (APi 
— A criminal court judge said Monday 
he has sentenced five former national 
guardsmen to the maximum of 30 vears 
in prison each for the 1980 murder of 
four American churchwomen 

In a telephone interview. Judge 
Bernardo Rauda Murcia said the 
sentence he signed Monday morning 
was the maximum authorized by law 

Rauda Murcia said he had actually 
issued longer sentences, ranging 
b e tw e e n  86 a n d  125 y e a rs  
imprisonment, but had to reduce them 
to the maximum of 30 years established 
by a constitutional reform last 
December The reform abolished the 
death penalty in El Salvador 

Rauda Murcia said he will formally 
notify the guardsmen's lawyers and the 
prosecutors of the sentence on Tuesday

morntng
“For me it has been a triumph, and it 

has been a triumph for Salvadoran 
justice and all those who believe it in." 
Rauda Murcia said. This was the first 
major case of human rights abuses 
since the leftist guerrilla war began 4's 
years ago that was brought to trial and 
ended in a conviction 

A large percentage of the more than 
43.000 civilian deaths in the civil war 
have been blamed by human rights 
groups on rightist death-squads, 
military and paramilitary groups 

The slow-moving case had seriously 
affected El Salvador's relations with 
the United States, with Congress 
pressing for a verdict as a condition for 
extending military aid 

A jury of two men and three women 
found the guardsmen guilty on four

counts of murder each during a 20-hour 
trial in Zacatecoluca. a town 35 miles 
southeast of the capital, that ended May 
24

Former guard sergeant Luis Antonio 
Cot Ind res Aleman. 28. and former 
privates Joaquin Contreras Palacios. 
27. Francisco Orlando Contreras. 38. 
Jose Roberto Moreno Canjura. 28. and 
Daniel Canales. 27. were also found 
guilty of aggravated destruction of 
property and theft

Maryknoll nuns Ita Ford. 40. and 
Maura Clarke. 49. of New York, and 
Ursuline Sister Dorothy Kazel 41. and 
Roman Catholic lay worker Jean 
Donovan. 27, both of Cleveland, were 
intercepted by the guardsmen while 
driving from El Salvador airport to the 
capital Dec 2.1980

Iranians, Iraqis are converging near Basra
MANAMA. Bahrain (AP) 

— Hundreds of thousands of 
Iranian and Iraqi soldiers are 
moving into the swampy, 
southern Iraq border area in 
preparation for a major 
battle, both governments say

"Indications in Baghdad 
show the (Iranian) offensive 
is imminent, with the Iraqis 
bracing to crush it. " the Gulf 
News Agency in Bahrain 
reported Monday

Iran's state radio said 
"thousands of zealots " were 

converging near the Iraqi city 
of Basra, where for weeks 
Iran has been expected to 
launch a major human-wave 
assault

Iran reportedly has massed 
an estimated 400.000 troops 
and revolutionary guardsmen 
near Basra, the Iraqi city 
closest to the Persian Gulf, 
and the government report 
Monday ind icated  that 
thousands more volunteers 
were pouring into front-line 
locations there

The Gulf News Agency said 
Iraqi enlisted men and 
co lleg e  s tu d en ts  were 
thronging to the southern 
front and more volunteers 
have been training for service 
with the SOO.OOO-man Iraqi

army
The "grand offensive." as 

the Iranians call it. has been 
expected to begin June 5. the 
21st anniversary of the 
p e a s a n ts ' re v o lt that 
p reced ed  the Is lam ic  
revolution and the .rise to 
power of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini

Western sources speculate 
that Iran has delayed the 
offensive for several reasons, 
including fear of new Iraqi

r i o m m i .

w e a p o n s ,  m a n p o w e r  
problems, differences in the 
Iran ian  leadership over 
strategy and .the prospect of 
high casualties

Iraqi military commanders 
have vowed to ""annihilate" 
the Iranian offensive, citing 
th e  p o w e r of t h e i r  
S o v i e t - m a d e  
surface-to-surface missiles 
and French-made Super 
Etendard warplanes.

M ilitary communiques

issued Monray in Baghdad 
and Tehran Reported fighting 
along the northern and 
southern sections of the
border, with unconfirmed 
claims by the oppoising sides

of two Iranian soldiers killed 
and 17 Iraqi soldiers killed or 
wounded

Neither government has 
reported  any deliberate 
attacks on civilian targets
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Decendants of slave seek land recovery

years

WACO. Texas lAPi — In a lawsuit 
timed to coincide with “Juneteenth." 
the day that Texas blacks first learned 
about the Emancipation Proeinmation. 
more than 70 descendants of a T e a s  
slave went to court todny in an effort to 
regain almoat 3.000 acres of land they 
a y  they are entitled to.

The land near Oakwood. in Freestone 
County about 79 miles east of here, was 
illegally taken from their ancestor, 
A n^non WilUs. more than 85 
ago. they contend.

Donald Hicks, an attorney with the 
Dallas firm of Hill, Hicks. Collins and 
Joyner, a id  he and two of Willis's 
descendants would be in Waco today to 
file the lawsuit.

The timing of the lawsuit has 
“ symbolic significance" with the 
Texas' Juneteenth celebration. Hicks 
told the Waco Tribune-Herald June II, 
or "Juneteenth.” marks the day, 24 
years a fte r  P re s id en t Lincoln

proclaimed slaves free, 
first learned of it.

Just M blacks are celebrsiing their 
emnndpntioa from slavery, the Willis 
dsaoemlanU are himing to celebrate 

m from "a

that blacks ^aid the lawsuit will be bated

their emancipation ‘an inability
to hold property because of their race 
and conditions of slavery, Hicks said.

Hicks said Willis could neither read 
nor write, but his purported signature 
was found by several or his descendants 
on F re e s to n e  County reco rd s  
concerning a land transaction. Willis' 
heirs contend the signature was a 
forgery.

‘nie lawsuit will be brought against 23 
people who have claimed ownership to 
the land since the original transfer 
around IIN. Hicks said.

The lawsuit will be brought against 
the estate of John Riley, who was the 
first owner of Willis' former land, and 
"people who are current record owners 
of certain portions of the land,” Hicks 
said.

on civil rights violation* because he 
belteves Willis was cheated opt of his 
1116acres of land because of his race.

The a»orney u id  he plans to show 
evidence of violations of the I3th and 
14th amendments, and the Civil Rights 
Act. Besides restoration of the land. 
Hicks said he will seek monetary 
compensation for the discrimination 
against the Willis family.

The disputed land now is occupied by 
several white families who are leasing 
the land for mining, raising cattle and 
growing crops. Hicks said

Hkks said that he was skeptical at 
first of the Willis family's claim.

"The more 1 dug into it. and the more 
information I received. I realized that 
what these plain old lay people were 
saying was true." he said.

Hicks said this lawsuit could either be 
a “death knelt'* for future civil rights 
cases, or it could open the door for 
better racial equality.
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RACK IS ON —Kansas City T im es 
| i  composing room employee Dennis Billings 

pastes up the ad that has the coupon 
needed to apply for tickets to the Jacksons 

•concert lour that kicks off in Kansas City

on July 6 The new spapers Tuesday 
edition has the first ad to run in the 
country The public can buy only four of 
the $30 tickets, no more, no less: with the 
buyers determined by a random drawing

Heat in Texas Stadium will he
‘uncomfortable, ’  officials say

; DALLAS (APi — It's going to be hot in 
; Dallas in July, and fans attending the 
kMichael Jackson concert can plan on 

,il^li;.eating to more than the superstar's 
¡rhylhmic music, officials say 
,• The average temperature in Dallas during
• July IS 97 8 degrees And on the playing field 
j' at Texas Stadium in nearby Irving, where the 
“ concert will be held, temperatures have been
• known to reach well over 100 degrees, said 

Mike Lott vice president of operations at the 
stadium the home of the Dallas Cowboys

,'lt will be hot. no doubt about it It's going 
to be uncomfortable ' said Lott 

I It The concert w ill be held July 13-15 Officials 
 ̂say the crowd and bright lights will raise the 
¡^ernperature in the domed stadium to 
' uncomfortable levels

But Lott said he didn't think tlie heat in the 
Irving Stadium would be a problem

"We played two years of soccer out there 
iin the summer I and we didn't have any 
problems." he said Temperatures on the 
playing field during early-season Cowboys 
football games have reached 110degrees, but 
It doesn't get that hot in the stands 

"I'm assuming it's going to be a night show 
— that's only an assumption on my part — 
and that will help." Lott said 

A few fans at past summer activities in 
Texas Stadium have become dehydrated and 
gone to first aid stations for cool drinks, he 
said

If the shows are held at night. Lott 
estimated that temperatures in the stands 
would be in the 90s

Police discover plot to assassinate mayor
‘ CILDAD JL'ARKZ. Mexico 

(APi — The conservative 
mayor of this large border 

, city IS the target of an 
aasassinaiion plot according 
to local police who say the 

I FBI I S  helping .Mexican 
; ajjihoritics investigate the

alleged scheme
I Hector Mejia, chief of the 
Juarez Public Security 

.Department said Monday 
, tw o foreigners allegedly 
I w o r k i n g  w i t h  a 
^V1arxlst'leanlng .Mexican 
I political party are plotting to 
kill Mayor l-rancisco Barrio 

’ Terrazas
1 FBI officials in FI Paso 
have refused tiwmmeni on 
whether they are aiding in the 
search for the two alleged 
assassins

i I cannot confirm it or deny 
‘ It Ron Hoverson. FBI 
agent-in-charge in FI Paso 

 ̂said Monday I cannot 
' comment on it
' But .Mejia and Barrio both 
said thes have been contacted

by FBI agents
-Barrio. 33. said police 

believe the men were living 
either in Juarez or FI Paso 
and were working with the 
People s Defense Committee, 
a Marxist political party in 
Mexico

But offictals TTTttrat party: 
known as CDP in Mexico, 
denied the charges and said 
Barrio made up the alleged 
plot to get publicity

It is not surprising they 
would say this. " Barrio said 
They have declared open 

war on us '
Barrio was elected mayor 

of Juarez, a city of more than 
I million people just across 
the KioGrande from El Paso, 
in July 1983 under the banner 
of Mexico's conservative 
opposition National Action 
Party, known by its Spanish 
initials as PAN

Since t aki ng office. 
Barrio's administration has 
had several verbal clashes 
with the CDP and with

M e x i c o ' s  d o m i n a n t  
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, or PR I

"I have too much respect 
for this city iloi do this kind 
of thing imake up the plot i." 
Barrio said

Security for the mayor and 
h is  fa m ily  h a s —hae-n 
increased. Barrio said Rut he 
said he is not too worried 
a b o u t  t h e  a l l e g e d  
assassination plan 

Yet Barrio, who is known 
for his casual style, was 
guarded by a policeman 
during the news conference 
and showed signs of worry as 
he met with reporters from 
both sides of t he border 

"I don't know why someone 
would want to do this." he 
said

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839
(«mbs • Worley Bldp.

Lawmakers renew child restraint push
AUSTIN (APl — A phyiician representing the 

Teias Medical Association says that child safety 
seats could u v e  "at least M percent" of the young 
children who now die in automobile accidents 

Dr. John Asbury, a Temple pediatrician, made 
his claims Monday as lawmakers called on Gov. 
Mark White to open the special legislative session 
to a bill mandating the use of child safety restraints 
in vehicles

"In this special session where so much attention 
is focused on children and their education, it is 
appropriate that we also pass, this important 
measure to protect their safety." said Rep Gonzalo 
Barrientos. D-Austin

State Health Commissioner Robert Bernstein, 
supporting Barrientos' proposal, said Texas has 
become "a rather dangerous place for children 
these days."

Last year 71 children under 4 died in auto

accidents in Texas Another 6.603 were injured, the 
most in the nation. Bernstein said.

“There's also room for a tittle anger, because 
most of them  w ere u n n e c e s sa ry ."  the 
commissioner said at a Capitol news conference 

White controls the special session agenda, and he 
has said he will not add any topics until there is 
progress on highways and education 

Nevertheless, a Senate committee has approved 
Port Arthur Sen. (^ rl Parker's child restraint bill, 
which would require the use of safety seats or seat 
belts for children under age 4 The law would carry 
a fine of up to $50 The fine would be waived if the 
driver purchased a safety seat within 10 days of the 
offense.

Texas is one of only three states that do not have 
some form of mandatory child restraint law. 
supporters said

Bernstein said d  Ud restraint devices are uMd by
29 percent of Austinites, the highest usage in the

_  . ------------. . . --------------------------

Senators approved a similar bill last year, but the 
session ended before the bill got to the House floor. 
Some House members had said they opposed the 
bill as an invasion of parents' rights.

sUte Only 4 percent of Brownsville residents use 
them, he said.

“Even in Austin that means seven of 10 children 
travel our streets and highways unprotected." said 
Bernstein

Barrientos said he was a “little leery" of the bill 
last year because poor Texans might not be able to 
afford safety seats, which cost about ISO-ITO.

"As loaner programs for low-income individuals 
are operating successfully all around the state, this 
bill should not cause any undue hardships." he said 
Monday

Barrientos also said he was appalled that Texans 
allow children to ride in pickup truck beds He 
called such rides "automatic death "

Americans i^ o re  realities of changing world
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (API -  As 
George Lodge sees the 
American economy, we are 
lifting our voices in praise of 
old ideologies while refusing 
to recognize that our 
practices have gone far 
astray

We are. says Lodge, a 
professor at Harvard Businss 
School, ignoring the realities 
of a world in change It is a 
s ic k n e ss , he sa y s , a 
psychological disorder, an 
American disease

There are  sym ptom s 
everywhere, he says — the 
notion th a t big public 
corporations are owned by 
investors, that government's 
economic role is to be only a 
re fe ree  ra th e r  than a 
designer

In e f fe c t, he 
A m ericans don 't 
th e m se lv e s  and 
in stitu tio n s, and 
consequence suffer 
f a i l i n g  i n d u s t r i e s ,  
unemployment, stagnant 
productivity and overseas 
competition — and don't 
know what to do about it

■ ' The  h y m n s  a r e  
hypocritical. " says Lodge, 
who has forthrightly named 
his new book "T^ American

say s, 
know 
th e ir  
as a 
from

Disease " It may some shock 
readers, but it might also 
offer a new perspective to 
political leaders who claim to 
offer new ideas

We cling to ideologies as if 
they were our value system 
itself, which Lodge points out 
they are not We can believe 
in freedom, he says, without 
limiting ourselves to outdated 
ways of achieving it

The profes.sor. who lost to 
Sen. Edward Kennedy in his 
bid for that office, offers a 
message that might shock a 
lot of political candidates who 
claim to know what is best for 
America

Recognize openly that we 
are  a “ com m unitarian" 
s oc i e t y ,  a na t i on of 
interdependent people whose 
i n d i v i d u a l i t y  is best 
expressed cooperatively, a 
nation gradually moving 
from contract to consensus 

"How do you obtain 
individuality'" he asked in 
an interview 'You get it at 
IBM You get it by being part 
of an organization that 
provides you with rewards 
and an identity "

He continues “Individual 
s e l f - f u l f i l l m e n t  a nd  
self-respect are givens The 
question is how you attain 
them  in contem porary

America Most of us have 
them as part of a team, 
group, community 

•‘The other way is to be a 
John Wayne Some people

can do it if they are willing to 
pay the price But there is no 
security, no pension, no 
insurance — which are parts 
ofcommitarianism"

The very idea shocks those 
Americans who choose to 
maintain that they are in the 
individualistic tradition of 
Wayne.

GEAR UP, IT'S SHORTS 'N SHIRTS TIME!

V l  -OFF V l  -OFF

Sunken ship agreement reached
AUSTIN (APl — Attorney 

General Jim Mattox and the 
Texas Antiquities Committee 
say an agreement had been 
reached that would allow 
Texas to keep treasures 
recovered from a Spanish 
ship believed to have sunk off 
the Texas coast in the 16th 
century

The agreement also settles 
for $313,000 the salvage 
claims of Platoro Limited. 
Inc., an Indiana corporation 
that headed a 1967 recovery 
project, and William Kenon 
J r . and George Purvis, the 
attorney general Mattox said 
Monday

A vessel believed to have 
been the Espiritu Santo sank 
off the  T ex as c o a s t ,  
a p p a r e n t l y  du r i ng  a 
hurricane in 1553 while

attempting to return to Spain 
The ship came to rest one-half 
mile off Padre Island 

The case, which has been to 
the U S 5th Circuit Court of 
Appeals three times, arose 
before passage of the Texas 
Antiquities Code That act. 
p a s s e d  by th e  1969' 
L e g is la tu re , p ro h ib its !  
recovery of pre-20th century 
vessels from the state's 
submerged lands.
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NATURAL LAWN—Stephen Kenney checks one of the 
wildflowers he has planted in his natural lawn in front 
of the house he rents in the Buffalo. N.Y.. suburb of

Kenmore The Village of Kenmore has taken Kenney to 
court to force him to mow the lawn t AP Laserphotoi

Government collects Conrail bids
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

Thirteen bidders ranging 
from hotel m agnate J. 
Willard Marriott to the giant 
bank holding com pany 
Citicorp are offering the 
government billions of dollars 
for Conrail. the federally 
owned freight railroad the 
Reagan administration wants 
to  r e t u r n  to p r i v a t e  
enterprise

We have reached an 
important milestone in the 
governm ent's efforts to 
return Conrail to stable, 
private-sector ownership." 
Transportation Secretary 
Elizabeth Dole said while 
F e d e r a l  R a i l r o a d  
Administration chief John 
Riley and his staff sipped 
champagne following the bid 
closing at midnight Monday 

Executives of Guilford 
Transporation Industries and 
the big Norfolk Southern 
Corp. freight line waited until 
almost midnight to make 
offers for Conrail. formed by 
the government to move 
freight throughout the east 
following the collapse of the 
Penn Central Railroad and 
six smaller lines 

The Wall Street investment

banking firm .of Goldman. 
Sachs & Co. will now analyze 
the array of complex bids, 
most involving sophisticated 
tax and stock considerations 
The F e d e ra l R ailroad 
Administration must also 
make its own report before 
Mrs Dole sends Capitol Hill 
the name of a prospective 
buyer

Riley refused to comment 
on the contents of the bids 
But he indicated that in such 
a complex matter there were 
many factors besides the top 
dollar offer that would have 
to be considered before 
reaching a decision

The highest dollar offer was 
XJ 6 billion by First Allied 
Corp.. based in Rochester. 
N.Y. It proposed to pay $1 3 
billion in cash and credits and 
the balance in cash from 
future profits

Norfolk Southern, in a 
heated rivalry with CSX 
Corp of Richmond. Va . for 
control of the line, offered $1 
billion in cash and the 
surrender of tax benefits it 
estimated to be worth more 
than $2 3 billion

CSX had argued  for 
splitting Conrail between

itself and Norfolk Southern, 
the other giant eastern 
f r e i ght  line R ailroad 
analysts said the sale of 
Conrail. which covers 14 
states and is the dominant 
freight ra ilro ad  in the 
northeast, to either of the two 
other large eastern railroads 
could put the losing bidder at 
a s e r i o u s  m a r k e t  
disadvantage

"It would give them ' a 
virtual monopoly over the 
northeast. " CSX chairman 
Hays T Watkins said

In a letter to Mrs Dole. 
Wa t k i n s ,  r a i s e d  the 
possibility that government 
antitrust lawyers would fight 
acquisition of the Conrail by 
either of the two major 
private railroads, saying it 
was doubtful that such a 
purchase 'could pass any of 
the traditional merger tests 
of, the D epartm ent of 
Justice "

Wi th an eye tow ard 
rejection of its plan, however. 
CSX made a complex offer 
including retirement of notes 
and debentures totaling more 
than $1 I billion and a stock 
arrangement valued at $2 3 
billion

Guilford Transportation 
I n d u s t r i e s ,  f o r m e d  
specifically to invest in 
no rtheaste rn  ra ilro ad s , 
proposed to pay $1 2 billion in 
cash and other considerations 
that it said raised the offer to 
more than $2 S billion

Citicorp made a bid of $I 25 
billion in cash or $1 I billion 
plus warrants to purchase 10 
percent of Conrail's common 
equity It indicated that the 
Burlington Northern railroad 
and the Prudential Insurance 
Co might be involved in the 
financing Marriott offered $I 
billion in cash plus surrender 
of future tax breaks and other 
considerations

New York-based Alleghany 
Corp offered $2 billion in 
cash and other considerations 
it said would double that 
amount The New York firm 
of Allen ii Co proposed to pay 
$1 I billion and issue Conrail 
warrants to the government

The employees of Conrail. 
themselves, made a revised 
offer for the line of $1 billion 
in cash plus tax and other 
considerations The earlier 
cash amount offered by the 
employees was $500 million
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby
Woman trapped by her guilt 
searches for some way out

By Abigail Van Buren
* 'M4 by un<v«ri»l Pr«u SyO0icM

DKAR ABBY: Tm m iserable. I 
becam e involved w ith a m arried  
m an  w ho divorced h is wife an d  gave 
up  h is child  to  m arry  me. I d id n 't  
really  w an t to  m arry  h im , bu t I felt 1 
owed him  th a t  s ince  I hud broken up 
h is m arriag e

After m arry in g  him , I knew  I 
co u ld n 't stu y  in th e  m arriag e , but I 
felt so g u ilty  1 s tuck  w ith him  for 
two y ears I fin ally  told him  th a t  I 
only m arried  him  ber-ause I felt 
guilty , so he  agreed  to a divorce 
a lthough  he d id n 't w ant one 

He kept a f te r  me. telling  me he 
cou ld n 't live w ithou t me an d  re 
m inding  me o f w h a t he hud given up 
for me, so 1 m arried  him  a sei'ond 
tim e A bby, I c a n 't  s ta n d  being 
m arried  to th is  m an . bu t 1 c a n 't  
leave him  because  he still w an ts  to  
he m arried  to me How do 1 get out o f 
th is trap '’

fK A I’l’KI

I a s k e d  fo r  p o w e r ,  
t h a t  I m ig h t  h a v e  th e  p r a is e  
o f  m e n

I w a s  g iv e n  w e a k n e s s ,  
t h a t  I m ig h t  fe e l t h e  n e e d  o f  
( i o d ... ^

I a s k e d  fo r  a l l  th in g s ,  
t h a t  I m ig h t  e n jo y  life  

I w a s  g iv e n  life , 
t h a t  I m i g h t  e n j o y  a l l  
t h in g s  ...

I g o t  n o th in g  t h a t  I a s k e d  fo r  — 
b u t  e v e r y th in g  I h a d  h o p e d  
fo r

A lm o s t  d e s p i t e  m y s e lf ,  m y 
u n s p o k e n
p r a y e r s  w e r e  a n s w e r e d ,

I a m  a m o n g  a l l ,  
m o s t  r ic h ly  b le s se d !

I)E A H  T R A P P E D : M is ta k e  .N< . 
I :  G e t t in g  in v o lv e d  w ith  a  m a r 
r ie d  m a n . .M istak e  N o . 2: M urry  
in g  h im  a g a i n s t  y o u r  b e t t e r  
ju d g m e n t .  M is ta k e  N o . 3: M arry  - 
in g  h im  a  s e c o n d  t im e  becaus.*  
y o u  f e lt  g u i lty .

Y ou c a n  g e t  o u t  o f  t h a t  t r a p  by 
g e t t in g  in to  t h e r a p y  a n d  r e s o lv 
in g  y o u r  g u i l t .  Q u i t  b e a t in g  
y o u r s e l f  u p . Y o u 'v e  p a id  y o u r  
d u e s ; n o w  g e t  o n  w i th  y o u r  l i f e — 
w ith o u t  h im .

C O N K ID E N T IA L  T O  SE C O N D - 
T IM E -A R O U N D E R S  IN  PA LM  
D E S E R T , C A L IF .: P r e m a r i t a l  
c o n t r a c t s  a r e  in . “ T r u s t in g  e a c h  
o t h e r ”  is  o u t.

DKAK AHHY: I’ve been u long 
time, fa ith fu l reader. O ver the  years 
I've clipp<*d Item s from your cnlunii. 
I thought were in sp ira tio n al 

I'm  send ing  you som eth ing  th a t 
you m igh t w an t to sh a re  w ith your 
readers. I hope you find it w orthy.

F .IA IN E  HLOSSEH.
I.(K ;A N . O H IO

DEAR AKHY: R egarding the letter 
from  the  bride w ith th ree  fathers: 
She w as undecided a s  to which one 
should give her aw ay . None of these 
men own her, a n d  her h u sb an d  will 
also  not own her. .She is he r own 
pe-rson and diK ’S not need “ giving 
a w a y "  T h a t is a  custom  based on 
anc ien t societies where women were 
owned by fa th e rs  un til they  were 
owned by husb an d s 

In stead , if th is  is .i large w edding 
with a processional, the  bride should 
walk down th e  a isle  w ith her fiance.

MKTHODLST I’A.STOR 
IN C H IC A G t)

D E A R  E L A IN E : I du .

P A R A D O X E S  OK P R A Y E R  
I a s k e d  ( io d  fo r  s t r e n g th ,  

t h a t  I m ig h t  a c h ie v e  
I w a s  m a d e  w e a k ,  t h a t  I m ik h t  

le a r n
h u m b ly  to  o b e y  ...

I a s k e d  fo r  h e a l th ,  
th a t  I m ig h t d o  g r e a t e r  th in g s  

I w a s  g iv e n  in f ir m i ty ,  
t h a t  I m ig h t  d o  b e t t e r  
th in g s  ...

I a s k e d  fo r  r ic h e s .
th a t  I m ig h t  be  h a p p y  

I w a s  g iv e n  p o v e r ty  
th a t  I m ig h t  be  w is e  ...

DEAR PASTOR: It has also  
bt'en suggested that for those 
who find the “giving aw ay” 
ritual in the marriage ceremony 
offensive, it may be deleted. And 
the marriage will be no less 
valid for its omission.

( I f  y o u  p u t  o f f  w r i t in g  l e t t e r s  
b e c a u s e  y o u  d o n 't  k n o w  w h a t  to  
s a y ,  se n d  fo r  A b b y 's  c o m p le te  
b o o k le t  o n  l e t t e r - w r i t in g .  S e n d  
y o u r  n a m e  a n d  a d d r e s s  c le a r ly  
p r in te d  w i th  a  c h e c k  o r  m o n ey  
o r d e r  f o r  $2JU ) ( th is  in c lu d e s  
p o s ta g e )  to : A b b y , L e t t e r  B o o k 
le t .  P .O . B ox 3B 923 , HollywiM>d. 
C a li f .  9 0 0 3 8 .)

Lip trick
Beauty Digest m agazine 

recently asked “ All My 
Children's " Tasia Valenza 
what her favorite m akeup 
trick was

She said "Since my bps 
are  a bit thin. 1 use an old 
Hollywood m akeup trick 
With a thin lipstick brush. I 
outline my upper lip in a 
deep plum-color Then I 
smudge It until it blends in 
with the natural color of my 
bps Over that I put c lear bp 
gloss

i V i o . i d ^ i  ^^s>  i ^ » ‘

NEW MOBILE HOME 
P A YM EN TS-FR EE?!

Com* In A Lnl Ut Umw Ynu How
TLC Mobile Homes

114 W. Im m , Hwy M
SM-S436 M9-I211 *

t ‘ y  - 'ifi. ~i - •yi ~ ’ V •' V

VACATION SPECIALS

ALL SU M M ER  FA B R IC
40 TABLES 

o f

UNENS .SEER.SUCKERS KETTLECLOTH & SPORTSWEAR

10% -6S%  0»

SOME NEW FALL 
FABRICS ALREADY IN STOCK

Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
"If It’ll In Town—If* Downtown

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

Wyant wins trip to FFA national meet
John Wyant of the Pampa High School 

chapter of the Future Farmers of America it 
to be one of five young men who have won 
tripa. sponsored by Southwestern Public 
Service Company, to the National FFA 
Convention in Kansas City, Mo., in 
November

Wyant, son of Mr and Mrs. Elvis Wyant, 
was a top student in the “ Electric Controls" 
course at a three - day farm electrification 
workshop in Amarillo. June 11-13. Eighty 
FFA boys and four FFA girls from Texas and 
New Mexico attended

Vocational agriculture teachers who made 
up the workshop faculty selected the five trip 
winners on the basis of test scores and class 
performance. Also honored were Brian 
Dillow of Gruver, Jay Cox, Abernathy; Eric 
Clayton. Tuba and Kit Morgan. Tucumcari, 
N.M.

The workshop was the 22nd sponsored by 
SPS and the third in which girls also 
participated.

The future farm ers learned to wire 
buildings, build and use electric controls and 
to build electric motors. They were also 
taught how electricity is made, and first aid 
and safety tips.

Five area vocational agriculture teachers

taught the three courses. They were assisted 
by 10 adult FFA advisors and by SPS 
penaonel.

The “Farm Wiring" course emplUsiaed 
safe and efficient wirjM of two- and three - 
way switches, proper wiring splicing and how 
to make a meter iom  The skills can be used 
in homes, barng/^shed or other places 
electricity is neetM.

Students in the “Electric Controls” course 
learned to tie in three- and four - way 
switches, how to set up photoelectric cells for 
automatic lighting and how to set up two- and 
three-pole relays.

The “ Farm Motors” course taught 
students how to operate, repair and build 
small electric motors.

On the second day of the workshop, the 
students toured SPS' Harrington Station, the 
coal - fueled power plant northeast of 
Amarillo. The station has a generating 
capacity of 1,122.000 kilowatts.

Southwester Public Service Company 
primarily provides electric utility service to 
a population more than 1 million in a 70,000 
square mile are of the Panhandle and South 
Plains of Texas, eastern and southeastern 
New Mexico, the Panhandle of Oklahoma and 
southwestern Kansas.

Correction
In the "N ew sm akers" 

column of the Sunday edition 
of the Pampa News, several 
Texas Tech U niversity  
students from Pampa were

incorrectly listed in a TTU 
press release as having made 
the 1903 fall President's and 
Dean's honor roll. These 
students ac tu a lly  have

qualified for the 1084 spring 
semester honor rolls.

w e  r e g r e t  a n y  
inconvenience this error may 
have caused. JOHN WYANT

S u m m e r  S a le

Save *5 to *9 Save 30% to 40%
Reach' action team-ups.
Sale 5.99 to 12.99

Kids’ piay tops and shorts.
Sale 2.99 to 3.99

Sat* 5.90 Orig $11 V-neck top with contrast yoke and stripes
Poiyester/cotton interlock knit Men's sizes S.M.L.XL
Sale 12.00 Orig $22 Side-piped twill pants with elasticized back
waistband Polyesier/cotton Men's sizes S.M.L.XL
Sale 0.99 Orig $17 Striped button-placket top with ribbed trim
Poiyester/cotton lersey knit Men s sizes S.M.L.XL
Sale 7.00 Orig $14 Twill shorts with elasticized waist inserts, fly
front Poiyester/cotton Men s sizes S.M.L.XL

Rag. $5 to 6.50 They re all geared  up for sum m er sporting 
colorful separa tes in mom's favorite poiyester/cotton blends Big 
girls can pick a comfy crop top, and little girls will keep cool in a 
cap-sleeved T-thIrt Pair them with interlock knit pull-on shorts 
in lots of pretty pastels Big and little boys can m uscle into a 
color-spliced top and pipied. athletic-style shorts that'll take on 
all their sum m er gam es

It’s White Sale time! Save on summer fashions, too.

j

àA

25% off
All slips 
for women
"Stock up* You'll find lots 
more in store at 25% off 

I* 7J0 Reg 10 50 full 
slip of Antron* III nylon 
tricot. With a Clip-to-Fit 
laca-tnmmad bottom 
Sizes 32 to 40 
Clip-lo-Fil half tlip.
Reg $0 tale 18

25% off
ANglrdl** 
and briefs
You'll find many more in 
store, alao at 25% savings 
tale S Jt Rag $5 Soft 
Skina* basic brief of 
nylon/spandak tor a 
touch of control Cotton 
shield Sizes S to XXXL 
Laca-trimmad style.
Rag 6 50tala4.tg

25% off
Ail our bras 
on sale!
Here's just a sampling of 
all in store at 25% oft 
tala S.t3 Rag 7 50 
Natural cup crossover bra 
of nylon tricol/spandax 
Sizes 32-42 A.B.C.D 
Seamless contour bra. 
Reg 750Sala5.t3 
Nice 'n' Spicy* bra.
Reg 6 50tala4.M

Shop K  Penney 
-SoturdayMonday-

10 o.m.-9 p.i
JCFtenney

l i d Pampa Mall

r >Mwi

The •  yaw M  tfwnct le set sMti tw Hied|r-*w*lwmmai 
»sioXsdwi

etewiaas

T h e  J C P e n n e y  C a ta lo g  665-M16
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Heme from a kit
You may have built a lot of thingi in your life from a k i t ... 

but. chances are. you never considered building a three • 
bedroom, prepackaged house!

Such a projMt appears as the cover story in the June issue of 
1,001 Home Ideas magazine. A seven • page featurd in full color 
showcases a beautiful contemporary rustic home buiK by 
Countryside Villas. Ltd. in Jamestown. N.C.

This Timberpeg house from a kit is precut in a factory, thed 
trucked to the building site saving considerable construction 
time. This basic package is about $40,000 plus lot. appliances, 
cabinets and surface materia Is

The house has a bright, airy feeling because of its open plan 
and well • {daced windows, skylights, and sliding glass doors 
To emphasize its sunny contemporary look, the interior 
designers chose bright pastels for upholstery, rugs and 
accessories and arranged furniture conveniently for multi - 
use

The bedrooms convey the diversity possible in the same 
house. Cathedral ceilings and triangular windows under high 
roof peaks bring architectural interest to them, as do the solid 
pine timbers that frame and beam the house and give the 
interior its rugged, natural beauty

Post - and - beam framework like that used by master barn 
builders was employed here so there is no need for interior 
load - bearing walls, and rooms can be arranged to suit 
personal needs

Solid pine timbers are secured by interlocking mortise and 
tenon joints pegged with square oak trunnels Over this 
skeleton, the wall and roof layers of tongue and groove pine 
boards, insulation and exterior siding combine to offer energy 
conservation and low maintenance

ESTATES
Skellytown, Texas

848-2466
%

50’xl30’ Lot Spaces Currently Available 
✓  —City Well Water

—City Sewer System 
—Natural Gas 

Phone & Cable TV Available

A LITTLE GIRL'S bedroom 
has rustic charm in new. 
but old -looking furniture 
The black iron - and brass 
bed and scrubbt'd pine 
nightstand and bedstep are 
f r o m  T h o m a s  v i i l e s  
fU'plicas 1800 Collection 
Refurbished wicker chair, 
q u i l t  a n d  c o u n t r y  
accessories live happily 
This is one of th ree  
bedrooms featurc>d in a 
house built from a kit

T H E  C O U N S E L IN G  
C E N TE R

Huqlies Buikltrvj, Suife 105

—Available to everyone 
Speciolizod Counseling For:

Morrioqe or family contlicts 
Mental disorders (depression stress) 

(onxiety qrief)
Personolity Ctionqcs
Behovior problems in yoiilti and adiillv
Child Guidance
2 4  H O U R  E M E R G E N C Y  T R E A T M E N T

CALL TODAY FOR AN APFOlNIM ENt

D nve B ru m m rtt
. .’A l'u I

I ’ltilpsSMMUi' I ’Syi tioTl.e<ii(MSt 
6 6 5  7 2 3 9  o r 

6 6 5  7 4 3 5

COLOR TV 
FINAL MARKDOWNS

84 MODELS— WHILE THEY U S T

Quanti ty Oesoriptien Frioe S a i f  P r ie #

2 Magpevei 11" 
tieetrentc Tuning 389»» 2 6 9 “ «

, 2
ZanMi ir '  
Obilaa ef Finish 379»» 2 7 9 “ «

4
aUipavei ir*
EleeErenIe Tuning 2 9 9 “ «

3
Meipevei I f  
Key leard Tuning 5 2 r 3 8 9 “ «

3
ZenNh If '
Eleefrenio Tuning 499»» 3 3 9 “ «

3 Magnevei II"  
W/Remote 549»» 3 6 9 “ «

M isses’ sum m er match-ups
Cool and com lorlable coordinates in pinK and aqua Terrific 
combination' Top the woven sohd-color shorts in pink or aqua 
with a siripp-accented knil top or the solid-color complemeni 
Shorts have elaslicired pull-on waist Everything is in easy-care 
polypsler/cotlon Misses sizes S.M L 
Sale prieta ellactivt through Saturday

Nice-n-Spicy coordinates
Sale 3.56 to 9.75
Our most personal additions to your wardrobe are now on sale at 
25% oil N ice-n-Spicy coordinates in Antron’  III nylon tricot with 
delicate lace trim Come see more in store'

VCR’S AT BIG SAVINGS 
S O N Y -R C A -Z E N IT H -M A G N A V O X

Coronado
Center

All M trc h a n d iit  With Full W arranty

LOWREY

5.99
Big kids’ swimsuits
Big boys' polyaster/cotton poplin swim 
trunks with elMlicIzed waist Sizes S.M.L.XL. 
Big girls' swimsuit in nylon/spandex Choose 
Irom maillots, tanks, bandeaus Lots o( prints 
and colors Sizes 8 to 14

669-3121

Special 9.99
Step out in sandais
Cool, airy styles designed to look as good as 
they feel Choose handsome leather buckle 
aandals with flexible soles Or strappy 
canvM thong sandals with ftaxibla solas. 
Woman's sizes
asfa»prtcii eWeeave tire ugh Murday.

Save 6̂
Men's Levi's* shirts
Nowt.MOrig $16 Sleavelass muscla-styla 
pullovar in cool, comfortable cotton knit 
Choice of colors. Sizes S.M.L.XL. 
Nowl.MOrig $16 Trim fitted short-sleeve 
shirt looks neet in plaid woven polyesler/ 
cotton blend Sizes S.M.L.XL

MUSIC CENTER
VISA-

Wt M akt Staying Homa Fun

Shop JC P»nney 
Monday- Soturdoy 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

• tfS4 J  c tnc

JCPenney m
P o f T i p a  M a l l
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SPORTS SCENE
.S. Olympians overcome some scary moments

)S ANGELES lAPi — Despite some scary moments, 
lid record holders Edwin Moses and Evelyn Ashford each 
Vived in style
Foses. going for an amazing 102nd consecutive victory in 
|400^meter hurdles final Monday night in the U S Olympic 

ck and Field Trials, had one false start then seemed to 
fak out slowly when the race actually began He recovered 
l;kly, though, to win in 47 76 seconds and earn a berth in the 
Impics
Isiitord. plagued by injuries much of her career, felt a 
Tige of pain in her right hamstring muscle while warming 
i or her semifinal heat in the women s lOO-meter dash But. 

|fr cautiously running just fast enough ill 43i In the semis to 
Ish third and gam a berth in the finals, she had her leg 
I vily taped and sped to an II 18 victory to nail down a spot 

he American team
n  the only other final scheduled for the third day of the 
[It-day trials, veteran Duncan Atwood uncorked his first 

foot throw, a soaring heave of 306 7. to capture the men s 
telin
loses. 27. the 1976 Olympic gold medalist who has not lost a

race in nearly seven years, admitted after his victory Monday 
that he had been worried ——

"The false start, that was my fault; anything you've been 
told about the pressure of the meet is nothing like actually 
being there. " said Moses, whose world mark is 47 02 "It’s 
been my personal experience that guys who are supposed to 
make the team don't always make it.

"I never thought it was a given that I would win the race and 
make the team It's been a terrific mental tussle this week, 
putting up with all the hype about the streak and the fact that 
all the other guys are coming after me 

^  m pleased to get it over with and get back to training" 
I^nny Harris, an 18-year-old Iowa State freshman who is 

me reigning NCAA 400-meter hurdles champion, finished 
second in 48 11 and Tranel Hawkins was third in 48 28 to join 
.Moses on the Olympic team

Ashford, whose world record is 10 79, missed the entire 1980 
season because of an injury then suffered a debilitating 
hamstring pull last year during the World Championships in 
Helsinki, Finland But she said no injury was going to knock 
her out of the trials

"I was going to run no matter what," she said before rushing 
off to have an ice pack put on her right leg "This is the 
Olympic trials; I don’t do this, I don’t get into the Olympics."

Ashford. 27. is the American record holder in the 200 meters 
and also hopes to make the U.S. squad in that event Her 
coach, Pat Connelly, said Ashford probably will run in 
Thursday’s first round of that event and determine then 
whether her leg's OK.

"I want three gold medals so I’ll probably run," said 
Ashford

In Monday's other final, Atwood was stunned by his long 
throw

"I bought it might be 280 or maybe over 290," he said "I 
certShly didn't think it would be a thrw over 300 feet, plus the 
sun was in my eyes and I couldn’t even see it. Of course, a 
person always dreams about a throw like that."

Tom Petranoff, the world record holder in the event at 327-2, 
finished second at 278-8, and unheralded Steve Roller was third 
at 272-4 to make the U.S. team along with Atwood.

In non-finals. Carl Lewis continued to move nearer his goal 
of competing in four Olympic events. After winning the

lOO-meter final Sunday night, which also assured him a spot on 
the U.S. men's 400-meter relay team. Lewis came back 
Monday to lead qualifiers in the long jump with a leap of 
27-04. The long jump finals are tonight, then Lewis will begin 
competition in the men's 200 meters on Thursday.

Another early favorite for Olympic gold, high hurdler Greg 
Foster, advanced to this evening's finals by winning both his 
qualifying heats in the 110-meter event — including a 13.19 
clocking, best in the world this year, in his first race

Antonio McKay, the NCAA champion from Georgia Tech, 
also had an impressive time, 44 95. to capture his second-round 
heat in the men's 400-meter dash Sunder Nix took the other 
heat in 45.07

\Zoeller does it his way
New champ won’t be serious even for Open
MAMARONECK NY lAPi -  The 

l^ies were leaden and occasionally 
•aking Umbrellas were up and the 
rst tee at the Winged Foot Golf Club 
as crowded with dour looking United 

I tales Golf Association officials 
No smiling allowed here This was. 

Ifter all. a serious moment, the 
[eginning of an 18-hole playoff for (he 

S Open Championship between 
uzzy Zoeller and Greg .Norman 
‘■(¿uiet please demanded the 

I larshalls It was white-knuckle time 
(early not a moment for levity 
Unless of course you're Fuzzy 

oeiit'' who plays gulf with a whistle 
I n his lips and walks the fairways with 

light-hearted gait
So. at this terribly serious occasion.

I epieat with tension as thick as the 
pggy . humid weather. Zoeller 
I eached into his golf bag 

Norman, who knows his customers, 
gured Fuzzy would come up with a 

I oake
No way This was the U S Open 
hat would hardly be proper 
Instead. Zoeller simply produced a 

I ilephime '
"I don't have a snake he told 

iorman But I 've gut a phone W ould 
ou like to make a calT "

Now really. Fuzzy How can you fool 
around at a time like this'’ Don't you 
recognize serious stuff’

"I just thought he'd like to make one 
last call. " Zoeller shrugged 

Just a friendly little gesture 
"That's Fuzzy." Norman laughed 

after Zoeller had captured the Open 
title with a 3-under par 67 and 
whipped him by a record eight 
strokes " He's that type of character 
A jovial character '

Zoeller pleads guilty to the charge 
"Everybody's entirely different, he 

said " I have different ways I'm sure 
people say there s no way he can 
concentrate as crazy as he is '

But he did pretty well in his week ai 
Winged Foot, shooting sub-par rounds 
of 66 and 69 in I he m idd le rounds of t he 
Open and then blistering the course in 
Monday's playoff to capture one of 
g o l f ' s  m o s t  p r e s t i g i o u s  
championships

It all began falling in place on the 
second hole when Zoeller sank a 
68-foot birdie putt while the Australian 
struggled to a three-putt double 
bogey That gave Fuzzy a three-stroke 
lead and it never wasclose after thai 

Norman finished with a ragged 75 
for the round, reminiscent of the 79

that tournament-leader Hale Irwin, 
playing with Zoeller. had shot to take 
himself out of the running on Sunday.

What is it about Fuzzy that causes 
his partners to play so terribly 7 
'  "Golf's a rude game." he explained
What happened to Greg can happen 

to anyone It happened to Hale 
yesterday"

Irwin was throwing clubs in 
frustration during his round Norman 
a c c e p t e d  h i s  f a t e  m o r e  
matter-of-factly

When Zoeller. leading by eight 
strokes, failed to sink a birdie putì on 
No 16. Norman tried to needle him 
with a choke sign It was a little late 
for that Fuzzy smiled and patted his 
opponent on the back, saying. " Knock 
It in "'

He didn't " I choked instead. " 
Norman said

It was that kind of day for him He 
accepted his fate

" To be the U S Open champion or 
the Masters champion is something 
over a period of years, " he said "It 
sinks in a couple of weeks later Then 
you learn what it meant Once you've 
won the Masters, people remember 
you The U S. Open is the same way Missed putt produces mock stab

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Mfade to Your Hearing Loss.
.'t. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FR EE HEARING TESTS—
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Month Warranty.

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

e l e c t r o n ic  h e a r in g  t e st  r  rvriJCj tr ia l  pe r io d

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty ................. 4 0 0 0

MULTI LINE INCLUDING 
Beltone - Zenith - Starkey - Qualitone

M r. M c G in n a s  W ill B e  In  P a m p a  
T o S e rv e  Y ou

E a c h  W e d n e sd a y  
10 A .M . to  1 P .M .

S e n io r  C e n te r  
5 0 0  W . F r a n c is

^hite predicts acquittal on assault charge
cKINNEV Texas lAPi 
After four months of 
•net' Dallas Cowboys 
rterback Danny White.

I rged with punching a high 
k4 student says his "side 
he story will acquit him 
a misdemeanor assault 

J fK c
l^stimonv in the Inal was 

•duled to h“gin today The 
tonal Football League 
r pl eaded innocent 
iday to the charge, and 

"ched keenly as a jury of 
, men and two women was 
cled

j efense attorney Pat W 
|*is said White will claim 

'een-ager Jon .Michael 
"k, endangered him and 
e of his children during a 

• 25 traffic incident 
uring a break in jury 

jCtion proceedings. Davis 
While was pleading self 

''nse and that s all I can 
\o u
 ̂convicted of the Class A 

^demeanor. White could 
''ive up to a year in jail 
a $2 000 fine

*hiie. 32 who was told by 
"ittorneys not to comment 
the case said he looks 
■ ard to testifying in his 
defense

If wish I could tell 
J yone my side of the story 
It now I ve had to bite mv

tongue for three or four 
months now I'll just have to 
hold It in a few more days, ' 
White said

" I hope after I tell them my 
side of the story they'll 
ijurorsi sympathize with me 
a little bit." he said I hope 
people who know me and 
football fans understand the 
situation  and probably 
understand what s really 
going on "

He said he had confidence 
in his case and believed he 
would bo acquitted

In his complaint. Clark, a

17-ycar-old Plano High School 
student said his car and 
White s van passed each 
other several limes while 
driving east on Parker Road 
near Plano a Dallas suburb 
Clark said While then forced 
him off the road 

Dur ing jury selection, 
defense attorney Don Horton 
told jurors there are times 
when the use of force by a 
person is not unlawful." and 
asked if they could acquit 
White if Ins defense raised a 
reasonable doubt All said 
ihev could

All 25 prospective jurors in 
Monday's pool told Assistant 
C ollin  County D istric t 
Attorney Randall Blake that 
they had heard about the case 
through the news media 

'Can you find a guilty 
v e r d i c t  b e c a u s e  t hi s  
defendant is Danny White'’" 
he asked members of the

panel, who said they could 
Blake said the question was 
im portant "because the 
defendant in this case is a 
celebrity and because he is at - 
least a regional hero ''

AMERICA'S «1BADIAI
{FGoodrich Powersaver' 
todid HT”  Tractor Tiresj

Clark said last month that 
the case brought him a lot of 
attention at school

» 5 3 9 0 0
R«9. $761.00 
18.4R38 8 PR

abe Ruth
buildup

■ ¿e Lions squeezed past 
l ^ t  5 4 in Babe Ruth 
'•'nameni play Monday

^vin McKnight was the 
dung pitcher and joined 

Furrh in leading the 
jieriat the plate 
i mes  Ward.  Br i an  

filing Eddie Rivera and 
aiie Lyles were to Grant 
j r t
1« tournameni continues 
|jlt. weather permitting.
' Richardson and the 

Ifscolliding at 7 p m 
] Senior Rabe Ruth action 
}<tay Titan Specialties 
' sM  Canadian 14-13 

y  ent C ryer was the 
jdMf pitcher Clayton 
Tsoo. Eric Quarles. Ray 
[it. Robert Kntfht. Steve 
[•|f and Frank Graves led 

m  at the plate Donnie 
I b i s o n  an d  Gl e n n  

were among lop 
'A n  MUers
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PAINTS
Sun-Proof OH Type 

H O U SE & TRIM PAINT
SFormwIoted to waalber the wtothtr 
MRataim brighi look (or yean  
•  On* finith for both tiding ond trim 
MRotulting point film it mildow rttittont 

for itt own protoction 
80-4S
Interior Flat Wollhido .. .

i99
G o l.

188

M-6
Satinhido Enamol Ool.

72-45
Flat Extorior Sunproof
78-4$
Somigleas Extorior Sunproof . . .  I Od.

¡6 8
Rodwood Stain . . .  M3
Gray’s Decorating Center

Od.

123 S. Steikwoethof 6*9-3971
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Used by more U .S . farmers than all 
other makes of radial tractor tires 
combined
Built extra strong for heavy torque 
loads
High traction cuts field time and fuel 
consumption
Proven in millions of hours of tillage 
work

SaVERTOWN® POWER GRIP
I TRACTOR TIRES • Knife-action cleotsl

speed operations

M l  4 0 0
Rag. $519.80 
18.4x38 8 PR

ilFGoodrich

• Curved kniie-action cleata 
have strong draw bar pull̂

• Big shoulders resist roll-backj 
side slipping

• Open center tread, seli-clean| 
ing lugs

h o ll bee and eosy with the 
SEVERTOWN® R D  M P L E H m . | 
O.E. standard of quality.

idw ard Tom Byrd 
0. Jdno«( Limited Fortner) 
a  Cd. 3 17  N. Boitard 

665-7137

$ 4 7 5 1

mis
On The Form 
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Accom\rm. ■

B.F. Goodrich Roar 
Farm Tiros now havo 
a limitod warranty 
on: 1) Matorials or 
Workmanship Failuroa 
2) Fiold Hazard Damago| 

Failuroa

Credit Tgrms Availobid

C LIN G A N
T IR E

834 S. Hobort 665-4671
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Kelly wing 
and prayer

PAMPA NfWS TiMtAay, Jum I«, M

bring
HOUSTON (APi — Former

• world heavyweight champion 
George Foreman, now a 
minister, prayed before the 
game and Houston Gamblers

1 q u arte rback  Jim  Kelly 
prayed in the fourth quarter 
in the Astrodome Monday 

. night
Foreman, a former fighter 

turned minister, performed a 
wedding at halftime on the 

, SO-yard line, and Kelly rallied 
the Gamblers with a pair of 
sp ec tacu la r second-half 
comeback» for a 29-26 United 

k States Football victory over 
the San Antonio Gunslingers.

"1 was just praying our 
defense would give me a 
chance (to help Gamblers 
wini." said Kelly, who threw 
four interceptions and was 
sacked three times "I guess 
this will give us a little more 
confidence going into the 

'playoffs "
The Gamblers, already 

assured of a playoff berth as 
I* »the C e n t r a l  Divi s ion 

champions, nonetheless had 
to rally twice in the fourth 
( |uarter to defeat their 
intrastate rivals

Big crowd 
at wedding
• HOUSTON (API -  Janet 
•Clifton had seen the Houston
Gamblers play one game, and 

•Mike Roberson had never 
seen the United States 

‘ Football League team in
• action

But the couple from nearby 
''Texas City took center stage 

in the Astrodome Monday 
night  when they were 
m a r r i e d  by f o r m e r  
heavywei gh t  champion 
George Foreman during a 
halftime ceremony of the 
Gamblers and San Antonio 
Gunslingers game 

"It all went so fast." the 
new Mrs. Roberson said 
shortly after the ceremony 
before 30.1IM fans "I didn't 
Vnow we had so many friends. 
I was kind of nervous but I'm 
always more confortable 
jwhen I'm with Mike. It's like 
a team. . It takes two to 
make a m arriage"

Foreman, who retired from 
the ring in 1977 and became a 
minister, united the couple in 
a brief ceremony billed by its 
promoters as the largest 
wedding crowd ever.

When members of the San 
Antonio Gunslingers and 

» Houston Gamblers left the 
field at halftime, workmen 
quickly set up a gazebo at the 
50-yard line and introduced 
Foreman, who moved into 
position inside the structure 
after giving a one-two punch 
combination to the crowd.
* The bride walked to the 
podium between 28 Houston

• Ga mb l e r  ch ee rlead e rs , 
serving as bridesmaids

"It's something we'll never 
forget." Roberson said "We 

' were going to the justice of 
the peace next month if we 
hadn't done this."

The couple won a "lucky 
b a c h e l o r "  p r omot i on  
conducted by Houston radio 
stat ion KKBQ and 20th 
Century Fox Studios to earn 
the right to be married in the 
Astrodome

They also will be guests of 
the radio station Saturday at 
what is billed as "Houston's 
largest bachelor party." with 
more than 800 bachelors and 
bachelorettes are expected to 
fttend.

Win
San Antonio quarterback 

Rick NeuheiscI paced the 
Gunslingers to a 20-7 halftime 
lead with a 17-point first 
quarter that included a 
15-vard pass t Don Roberts. 
Mike Hagen's two-yard run 
and the first of four field goals 
by Nick Mike-Mayer.

Houston's only first-half 
scoring came on Kelly's 
44-yard touchdown pass to 
Richard Johnson, who set a 
USFL season receiving total 
of 1.322 yards

Houston took a 21-20 third 
quarter lead on Kelly's 
28-yard touchdown pass to 
Scott McGhee and Todd 
Fowler's one-yard dive 

But Mike-Mayer's 40 and 49 
yard field goals gave San 
Antonio the lead until Kelly 
took the Gamblers 79-yards in 
two plays, capped by Ricky 
Sanders' 30-yard touchdown 
catch with 1:15 left in the 
game for the winning points 

"I don't think people were 
concentrating as much as 
they should have been." Kelly 
said of Houston's late victory. 
"We knew we could come 
back. It was just a matter of 
doing it."

Houston Coach Jack 
Pardee was pleased with 
Houston's comeback ability 

"It's good to have a game 
like that at this point of the 
season." Pardee said.

"We showed we can come 
from behind late in the game. 
We had been getting ahead 
early in most of our other 
games This certainly wasn't 
one of our better games We 
had enough mistakes to last a 
season."

San Antonio Coach Gil 
Steinke marveled at the 
Gamblers' resiliency 

"It seems like we get beat 
in the last seconds all the 
time." Steinke said "Going 
80 yards in two plays is tough 
to swallow The run-and-shoot 
is tough to defense We hoped 
to keep the ball away from 
their offense and we did a 
good job for the most part 

" K e l l y  is a g r e a t  
quarterback. We probably 
¿ d  as good of a job as anyone 
defensing him "

Houston's victory extended 
the Gamblers' winning streak 
to six games for a 12-5 record 
and assured them of the home 
field advantage throughout 
the USFL playoffs The 
Gunslingers d r o p ^  to 6-11.

Swale buried

Farewell to a champion
II

- J i

àia
Neikro looses another knuckler

LEXINGTON, Ky. (API — No one spoke as the eight-foot 
square box holding the body of Swale was lowered into the 
ground beside the grave of Triple Crown winner Gallant Fox

The Mor so members of the "Claiborne family" just bade a 
silent farewell Monday to the colt that brought them Kentucky 
Derby and Belmont Stakes trophies, then fell down dead at 
Belmont Park Sunday morning.

“Elach man in his own mind said his farewell. Everybody 
was standing there. It was very simple and very quick," said 
John Sosby, general manager of the famed breeding farm in 
nearby Paris. "If anyone had said anything. I probably would 
have been called on to do it

“And if I'd tried. I probably would have started crying." 
Sosby said.

No outsiders were there, he said, just about 45 staff 
members and the Hancock family: ClailMrne president Seth 
Hancock, his mother Waddell, sisters Clay and Dell and 
brother A.B Hancock III

"The stud men, the yearling men, the broodmare men. 
everybody from all different sections of the farm (were 
there),” Sosby recounted. "The van arrived around 8:30 a m 
and we had him in the ground by about 9:30 a m."

Meanwhile, investigators at the University of Pennsylvania 
and Cornell University, using the colt's internal organs and 
various samples, continued to search for a reason why Swale 
collapsed and died.

Veterinarians originally suspected a heart attack, but said a 
post-mortem showed no signs of cardiac failure.

"We'll only know anything if and when the laboratory tests 
turn something up," said Dr. Robert Fritz, who was Swale's

veterinarian. "If they don't'find anything, we may never 
know."

Fritz, among other veterinarians, still named cardiac 
failure or stroke as the likeliest causes of death The autopsy 
performed Sunday could have missed smaller lesions that 
might show up in later examinations

Teats for natural causes of death, using microscopic autopsy 
equipment, should be completed this week, but tests of brain 
tissue will not be completed for at least 10 days.

Tests for toxic substances in the colt's tissues may continue 
for as long as three months

Phil Niekro still hard to handle
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
When he was managing in 

the National League. Sparky 
Anderson had all he could 
handle with Phil Niekro's 
knuckleballs

That hasn't changed now 
that both are in the American 
League.

"He's throwing the same as 
I've always seen him." the 
Detroit manager said after 
watching Niekro lead the 
New York Yankees to a 2-1 
victory over the Tigers 
Monday night "He hasn't 
changed in IS years He's a 
great competitor — a guy like 
thet. I'd expect to see do 
well."

At 45. the former Atlanta 
Braves' pitcher is off to the 
best start of his career, and 
admits it's been a bit of a 
surprise to almost everyone

"I'm really not through." 
Niekro said after improving 
his record to 10-3 "I'd say 
there are some people that 
are surprised in Atlanta And 
I'm sure there's probably

some in the front office here 
(New York)  (hat  are 
surprised. I'm off to the best 
start in my career. and I don't 
think anybody expected 
that"

In other American League 
games, it was Texas 6. 
California 2. Chicago 8. 
Seattle 4 and Oakland 10. 
Kansas City 2 Rain washed 
out the only National League 
game between the St Louis 
Cardinals and Montreal 
Expos

Af t e r  g i v i n g  up a 
first-inning home run to Kirk 
Gibson. Niekro allowed just 
two other hits — singles by 
Gibson and Lou Whitaker — 
but came out of the game 
after issuing two walks in the 
ninth Jose Rijo got the last 
out. recording his second 
save

"I thought I had him." said 
Niekro. reflecting on Gibson s 
homer, "but he's so strong 
that he just turned the bat 
over and it was upstairs 
That's the last time that I 
throw an off-speed knuckler

Mavericks feel good
DALLAS (AP) — A no lose 

situation
That's the way the Dallas 

Mavericks felt about their 
chances in today's National 
Basketball Association draft 

"1 don't think we can go 
wrong either way." said
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SALE
STORM CELU R

player personnel director 
Rick Sund

Unless a trade situation 
develops, the Mavs were 
expected to have a choice 
between Sam Perkins, a 
6-foot-9 center forward from 
North Carolina and 6-fool-11 
c en t e r  Mel Turpin of 
Kentucky

"I like both of them and I'd 
be happy with either of 
them." said Maverick Coach 
Dick Motta

Sund said "The more I look 
at film, the more I like 
Turpin. He is a great shooter 
and he is a center "

Trade rumors were flying 
involving the Mavericks, who 
have a 4th and a ISth pick in 
the first round

to a left-handed batter "  
Losing pitcher Milt Wilcox. 

7-5. struck out seven and 
walked three in .seven 
innings, but fell victim to 
seven New York hits,  
including doubles by Willie 
Randolph. Don Mattingly and 
Bobby Meacham. Randolph 
also had a single and scored 
two runs for the Yankees 

Rangers 6. Angels 2 
Frank Tanana. backed by a 

four - run f i r s t  inning,  
combined with Dave Schmidt 
on a seven-hitter to lead 
Texas over California.

Tanana .  8-6. was in 
command in the eight innings 
he pitched, giving up five hits 
and the first California run on 
an RBI single by Doug 
DiCinces in the eighth The 
left-hander walked three and 
st ruck out five before 
Schmidt pitched the ninth, 
giving up an RBI single to 
Rob Wilfong

The Rangers scored all the 
runs they needed in the first 
inning on an RBI single by 
Larry Parrish, a wild pitch, 
and run-scoring base hits by 
Alan Bannister and Ned Yost 

Richard Dotson won his 
ninth game with a six-hitter 
and Harold Baines drove in 
four runs as Chicago defeated 
Seattle

Baines hit a two-run triple 
in the first inning to help 
Dotson. 9-3. take a 4-0 lead, 
then later belted a two-run 
homer as the White Sox broke 
open the game with a 
three-run fifth 

Dotson did not allow a hit 
over the final five innings, 
striking out six and walking 
two. Loser Matt Young. 4-5. 
departed after Vance Law's 
homer in the fifth

A’s 18. Royals 2 
Davey Lopes .  Dave 

Ki ngman  and Ri ckey 
Henderson all hit home runs 
to power Oakland over 
Kansas City

Lopes' homer in the sixth 
i nning Was the f i r s t
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Wish Your Car 
Handled Better?

IT CAN!

ROTATE TIRES $
r .»  _ rrCar Ol
light Truck

ELECTRONIC ON-THE-CAR

SPIN BALANCE
Corn

*6
Per Wheel

light Tnicki 
16" and I6Vk” Wheel«

•6
JiUkaL

ALIGN FRONT END
C an Light Truck»

$ 1 8 5 0  $ 2 2 ® ®

UTIUTY TIRE CO.
447 W. Brawn (Hwy 60 West) 669-6771

inside-the-park job by an 
Oakland player in nearly four 
years. The last Oakland 
player to do it was Henderson 
on July 6.1980 in Chicago 

Ki ngman ' s  homer ,  a 
two-run shot, highlighted a 
three-run Oakland rally in the 
seventh inning The A s added 
insurance in the eighth on 
He nde r s on ' s  three- run 
homer, his sixth 

"In all honeSty, I thought it 
was a triple. " said Lopes 
"And then I saw that left arm 
(of A s third base coach Cíete 
Boyen go around and I said. 
Oh. my goodness ' "

Parts—Supplies 
For Evaporative Coolers

A

PUMPS
5,000 to 50,000 CFM

R-P COOLPAD
Cut To Fit

FLOATS
Heoyy Duty

TUBING
Copper or Plastic

FAUCETS
Brass

WONDER-AIRE 4 » ^
EVAPORATIVE COOLER AID W f
Controls Odors and Mineral Deposits

Everything You Need!
Builders Plumbing Supply Co.

535 S. Cuyler 665-3711
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FircstotM
Ride Blaster''* Shock 

Absorber
40\ more pliton working area than 
moat OE ahocke for long-laaftng per
formance ThH felatY 1 3/16” bore 
ahock la dealg»«̂  tor dependable 
rcaponac atul durabUltY *>- 
preaaway apeeda Ride Maaler ka a 
natural for drhrcrt who wont their 
ahocka to laat the life of their car

Firestone’s 
B/IasterPlan For 
Better Car Care.

M astcrCarc'
Wheel Alignment
MaaterCare mechanics accurttely 
reaet all a4|usliblc angka to the 
ma nufacturer à apecifkattona on 
American cara and many Importa 
(Chewettta. toe only) If any parta 
ere worn and oaed mpiaclftf. Ifitfe 
la an tstoa charge, b«t our S^lce 
Maatar wtl cermet you firai

I  1

Plue
laeiallaltoA$1088

HasUrCarc*
Lube, Oil Change êt Filter

Thbik of o l M TOW «ifiM'a btood 
oupplT ■)'• nêtâni lo ndiic« kuw 
nol wnnr Mid MM caowd br lb« 
frlcflo« of nonul op t̂sdoe. Dbty 
oO. «Ml |rM bidldap Mid oO 
•ddm** bmbdoMii. can «M Mmr M 
InMnwl ^ ««1«
Fln«ion« «n chwigt yow ol and 
add «0 ID n*« aoarM a( bl|b oaally 
aMMt ol. lo help roar cat to a 
fonfer, hcaMiMr Rft
Ja« $]2®®

$ ]2 8 8

BATTERY SALEI
SALE PRICE

$ 2 9 9 5

INSTALLED

Out economy 
battery petlorms 
well in cors with 
standard acces
sories Backed m 
writing

OHor Ends Jone 30, I9B4

REG
PRia »49 9S

Sore $20.00

BlOfBBi SK#
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T o d a y 's  C ro s sw o rd  P u z z le
ACROSS 40

, ]  Highlandei 41
. t  SafbaQ* 42
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Over the past year you may 
have fell that big things hap
pened lor others but not lor 
you This coming year situa
tions will be altered and you. as 
wrti as they, will be the recipi
ent of glad tidings 
GEMINI (May 21-Juim 20) Be

' conslanUy on guard today in 
matters that affect your career, 
image or finances These are 
tficky areas where surface 
appearances could be decep
tive The areas in which you'll 
be the luckiest in the year 
ahead are revealed in your 
Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the coming year To gel yours, 
mail S2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station. New 
York, NY 10019 Be sure to 
Stale your lodiac sign 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) Do 
not allow your desires lor inde
pendence to work against you 
today If you fail to cooperate 
with others, it could biuck 
opportunities
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually 
you re a self-assured person, 
but today, sell-doubts could 
impede your progress Your 
fear of reiection may stop you 
from trying

, ymOO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) You
have a lot going lor you today 
and associates will respect you 
lor what you are. so affecta
tions aren t needed to add 
glow to your image 
LIBRA (80PI. 23-Oct. 23) 
Important obiectives can be 
accomplished today but it will 
require dedication to do so Do

not look back once yuu set a 
course of action 
SCORFhO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You should do well in competi
tive sporting events today but 
do not whine or make excuses 
if you don't perform perfectly 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 
21) Take nothing lor granted in 
your tinancial dealings today 
Before making a move, be sure 
you understand aN its ramifica
tions
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You're pretty good at suing up 
situatrons tor what they are 
today, yet there is a chance you 
might ignore your better lodg
ment and do something foolish 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are now in a cycle where 
good work could reap special 
advantages Conversely, if you 
do not do your best, you might 
suffer reversals
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Whether you are aware of it or 
not, you will be the one who will 
set the example lor your peers 
today What you do or say will 
come home to roost 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Normally you're the type of 
person who likes to think tor 
him or herself, but today you 
could be too easily influenced 
by the thoughts or opinions of 
others
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
extremely seleclive as to who 
you take into your confidence 
today It's best not to tell 
secrets to orre who talks loo 
freely
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“Tell your dog to give me back my 
ticket book!"
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Plains wind damage sets record
PAMPA NEWS T»M4n. Am.  I f ,  IW 4 J

SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY Plumbing & Heating HELP WANTED

WASHINGTON (APi -  
This Mason it tlie third-worst 
for wind damage to land in 
the Great PlaiRt since the 
A griculture Department 
began records nearly half a 
century ago

Peter C Myicrt. eWaf dTlIie 
Soil Coaaervation Service, 
said Monday that 12 3 million 
acres were damaged in the 
Id-state area between last 
Nov, 1 and May 31. seven 
months in which land is most 
vulnerable to wind erosion

Myers said that compared 
with S 5 mil l ion acres  
damaged in 1982-83 and 5 1 
million in 1981-82 This 
s e a s o n ' s  d a m a g e  was 
exceeded only by M 5 million 
acres in 1980-81 and the 
record of IS 8 million acres in 
1954-55

While the 1954-55 wind 
damage was the most since 
the agency was started in 
1935. there were some years 
in the early 1930s when the 
damage was much more 
extensive However, records 
go back only to 1935

Most of this year's damage 
“ o c c u r r e d  because of 
inadequate crop residue and 
lack of plant cover in areas of 
c l ean- t i l l ed crops  and 
seedbeds. " Myers said

Ideal ly,  in a r eas  of 
potential  wind damage, 
stubble and other "residue " 
from crop harvests are left on 
the surface to protect the soil

• i  long as possible from 
erosion Also, if there is 
■ u f f i c i e n t  m o i s t u r e ,  
protective cover can be 
planted on susceptible land.

Land  is c o n s i d e r e d  
^■waged whe« the wind has 
removed or deposited so 
nmeh soil that the land is 
lubject to further damage, or 
when the erosion has reduced 
th e  so i l ' s  p r o d u c t i v e  
capacity, the report said

Government commodity 
programs in which land is 
taken from production on an 
annual basis are sometimes 
blamed for part of the erosion 
problem, with some critics 
cont endi ng  t ha t  some 
farmers are careless in 
managing idled land

But the chief cause of wind 
erosion usually is extremely 
dry conditions and periods of 
high wind, which was the 
situation in some of the 
hardest hit areas this Mason, 
said Keith Schmude of the 
Soil Conservation Service's 
resources inventory division

Schmude. in response to a 
query, said wind erosion in 
the volatile Great Plains 
region is "more weather 
dependent than program 
dependent "  Even if a farmer 
has a good conservation 
program, long periods of 
drought and high wind can 
result in wind damage, he 
said

The report showed that of

Impossible for shuttle 
to have been spying

SPACE CENTER. Houston (APt — A British magazine 
story that claims the Space Shuttle participated in a spy 
mission that resulted in the downing of a Korean jetline may 
be part of a Soviet "propaganda blitz " designed to turn world 
opinion against the shuttle, according to an American expert 
on the Russian space program

Jim Oberg. a space engineer, author and noted authority on 
the Soviet space program. said that an article in the magazine 
Defense Attache creates a spy mission scenerio for the space 
shuttle "is consistent with a Soviet campaign to smear the 
space shuttle "

The British magazine claims that the Korean Air Lines 
flight 007 that was shot down after it entered Soviet air space in 
September was part of a spy mission that involved 
partiepation of the space shuttle, which was then in orbit 

"The story is so basically flawed that there is no way anyone 
familiar with the shuttle would give it a second's 
creditability." said Oberg. an engineer at the Johnson Space 
Center

Publication of the story, however, he said, is consistent with 
an "ominious " increase in Soviet attacks on the space shuttle 
and the continuing Russian fabrication of stories about an 
alleged military use of the shuttle 

"One can never say the story is a plant, but it's consistent 
with a Soviet campaign to smear the space shuttle. " said 
Oberg "The level lof anti-Shuttlei propaganda is increasing 
It has doubled and re doubled in the recent months."

Oberg said such stories as that in the British Attache 
reMmble disinformation stories that have been planted in 
Western publications by he Soviets in the past Such stories, he 
said, depends upon the "scientific illiteracy" of journalists 
and the reading public

"Basic laws of nature" and geography, said Oberg. shows 
that the shuttle could not have participated in any scenerio 
that resulted in the Korean airliner tragedy 

He said space shuttle was in an orbit that carried no farther 
north than the southern tier of states in the U S This would 
have kept the spacecraft far out of reach with any aircraft 
flying as far north as where the airliner was shot down Oberg 
said there was no way the shuttle could have been in 
communications with an airliner flying as far at the 47 to 53 
degree north latitude used by the Korean jet 

"It's simply physically impossible, he said 
The story, he said, is remindful of recent propaganda claims 

by the Soviets about use of the shuttle lor military purposes 
He said these claims, by cosmonauts and Soviet space 
officials, have included charges that the shuttle is a "space 
bomber ". that it is carrying a laser weapon and that it is being 
prepared to "snatch " a Soviet satellite from orbit 

"They say the things that the shuttle plans to do are things 
for which they have shot down other aircraft." said the space 
engineer

the total land damaged this 
season. 84 percent was 
c r o p l a n d ,  IS p e r c e n t  
rangeland and I percent other
la n r

'Texas and New Mexico 
r ece i ved  below -aorm al 
precipiution throughout the 
winter and spring, so the soils 
were dry and readily moved 
by wind." the report said

"Partly as a result of the 
dryness. Texas reported 
more damage than any other 
state — 5.7 million acres or 46 
percent of the total for the 
entire Great Plains "

New Mexico showed the 
biggest increase in damage 
with 857.800 acres or nine 
times the 1982-83 damage

"During one severe storm 
in the eastern part of the state 
in late April, winds as high as 
60 to 70 miles per hour 
completely stripped off the 
topsoil in some places and 
blew it into Texas. " the 
report said

In Wyoming, however, 
snowfall was heavier than 
usual, so the ground was 
protected through much of 
the Mven-month period As a 
result. Wyoming was the only 
state in the region to report 
fewer acres damaged than in 
1982-83

"Throughout the Great 
Plains,  windblown soil 
particles destroyed crops or 
cover on more than 1 3 
million acres of land not 
damaged by soil loss." the

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The l*ampa independent Sch4)ol Dih- 
Irict, Parnpai. Texan will receive nealed 
bida in the ikhool AdminiHiratM>n Of 
fice.Pam pa.TexaMuntiieuOA M .July 
2. 19H4 Tor CANNED KOOD AND KE 
I.ATED ITEMS
Hidn nhall he addrenned U) PampH ISO 
AdminiKtration OtTicen, ;12I Went Al
bert. Pampa. Texan 79U65 
Prop6>Kaln and specificalionn may lie 
necured from the Administration Of- 
ficen at 1121 Wet4t Albert. Pampa. Texan 
79(M>5
The Pampa Independent School Dintricl 
renerven the right to reject any or all hidn 
and to waive lorm ahtien and tech 
nicalitien
H lOt) June I». 20. 1»h4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bidn addrenned to the County 
Judge. P O  box 496. Comminaionern' 
Court of (tray County. Texan, will he 
received a t the ofTice of the County 
Judge. County C ^rthoune of Pampa. 
Texan, until 10 00 A M . on the thir 
tecnih <13lhf day of July, 19M. arMi 
then publicly opened, read and conni 
dered by the CommiHBionem' (3ourt of 
(trav County to make an addition to the 
Clyde C am ith  Liveatock Pavilion 
Riddera muat be qualified to provide 
final plana and xpacificationn with an 
engineering mal of approval an well an 
the actual aite preparation and con 
Ntruction
The building will he approximately 70 
fl wide and 24 ft deep attached to tlie 
South end of the exuding main building 
in general accordance with the pre- 
liminarv floor plan and requiremenU 
available a t the County Ju<Mc »ofTice 
Bida td include
111 Deaign, final plann and npecifica 
tiona.
i2i aite preparation
i3> removal arkd refiniahing of cxinting 

^exterior wall
(4i all concrete work including walfn 
and porch and tieing new and old build 
inga together
i5> lieating ar»d air corkdilioning 
i6i all fixturea and equipment includ 
ing removal of old
«7i doom and lockn in both new and old 
aeclioiui
<Hi ell plumbing arui electrical 
<9) drop ceilings and inaulation 
« lOt all fmiah work and painting, both 
new and old building 
111 ! such o th e r item s  de term ined  
necessary and appropriate by the bid
der
The (^u n ty  reoervea the right to reject 
any and or all bids, to waive objections 
beaed on failure to comply with for 
malities, and to allow correction of ob
vious or patent errors

Carl Kennody 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
J-21 June 19. 26. 1984

report u id  "Another 18.5 
million ncres o( land not 
damaged were reported 
unprotected by plant cover or 
reaidue and susceptible to 
damage by high winds."

All or parts of the 10 states 
making up the Great Plains 
we r e  s u r v e y e d  The 
state-by-stale breakdown 
comparing damaged acres in 
the seven-month period ended 
May 31 with the damage in 
1982-83. included:

—Colorado. 1.020.000 acres 
damaged in 1803-84 and
372.900 in 1002-83 

—Kansas. 94.500 and 77.100 
—Montana. 1.484.6l0 and

359.900
—Nebraska. 245.100 and 

97.800
—New Mexico. 857.060 and

93.900
—North Dakota. 2.241.400 

and 747.100
—Oklahoma. 239.200 and 

200.200
-South Dakota. 378.700and 

303.000
—Texas.  5.691.800 and

1.005.900
—Wyoming. 79.200 and 

1.475.500

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museumhoursta m toSp.m. week
days and 2-6 p h Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-S p m 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to S 
p m Wednesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday
.SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m (0 6:30 p m weekdays and 
l-5 30p.m Sufioav 
HUTCHINSON ' COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 

leekd.

ONEIDA
OPEN STOCK

SALE!

SAVE UP TO

4 0 % on
O N EID A ’S FINEST STAINLESS
Full Lifetime Warranty

OMtllNP ORUm «TAINLeM 
Fhw »mail awracuimy pneaS 

» ■» Nw e ree eie ««•

□ONEIDA
IM MKet mHci»««**' •«Hidra.rftnke

ol On»«la IW
wariaelv <lel*u upon r«ni«l

Attention; Motif, Antorot ond 
Chorboerg. Theio ore being discon- 
tineed ot of Jely 1, 1944. W# cen 
bolp yoe complett yoer seta.

c o M iH M iT r  t r a m L S M  r r  ONCioA
Amaroca • baai-»ovad MwniMi

Ore'da Heirloom Stainless

HOLMES G IR  SHOPPE 
SPORTS CENTER

A6S-M3I

AAA PAWN Shop. 112 S. Cuyler 
LaoM, buy, fall and trada.

TOP o r  Texw Mmomc Ne. 1X1. 
June tèdi, MÌMtar Maaon

T vExam inatM a, 7:10

rotary
WM , j R

MUCK WKMtK OF AU TVFIS 
BÌlCox Maronry 

M6-3M7ora6-7SM

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION -'Âay 
cement work, a idew nika^^tioa.

FHMPS nUMMNO 
Heating and air coodHioning. Water 
heaters, tewer and drain lervice 
I irenaed and bowM 432 Jupiter 

«19
It, Sac- driveway, storm cellars.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No Ml 
Rogidor wooldy moottag ‘niuraday Ji3e21 at.7:20 p.m. M.lT Exam andI at 7:20
iMinortal lervic 
brothen Reiraotii

for deceased
All mem

bers urged to attend Ralph Müliron, 
W M., Paul Appleton, Secretary

Lost and Found

LOST CALICO kXten, vicinily of 
z m  Cherokee. Reward. 645-D304 
after 5 p.m.

* WroPâ PfVI WWWWwPWWWIB
Y vd barns, cabmeta, roroodelng. 
repairs »44 W Foster, M60I2I

CARPENTRY TOMWAY Contrac- 
tors - Additama, remodeling, con
crete, roofing, custom nomet, 
cabinota and s ^ i a l i s t  in mobile 
non m . Fraeaaumatat. Tom Lanoa, 
IM40K

SPECIALIZE IN storm cellars and 
all types of coment work. Satisfac
tion guaranUed and references Call 
806-ftl-23M or H6-30S-IIM

SMILES BUILDING. Remodeling. 
Additions, porcbos. balhroom l, 
kitchen face lifts. I«-7S76.

■UUAID PlUMMf40 SB V K f
Plutnbiog ond Carpanti^ 

F reefS im U cs M M BI

WEBB'S PLUMBING • Repair 
r cleaningdraina, tewer : 

.6H-27Ï7

BUSINESS OPPOR.
' —  commercial or residential. Call 

M6-2383 or M»-372l or after 4 Call 
M6-7«4K  A COLOR ANALYST

Get in on the ground floor with 
Amcrica't premier BeautiCare A 
Color company offering FREE color 
analysis to determine your client's 
best make-up and wardrobe colors 
Earn |1M - DM a day or more in 
your own lasnion and glamour busi
ness' cidl Lynn Allison at 83S-285» 
lor complete traming

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARFfTS

Full line of carpeting 
1421N H o b a r t - t e ^  

Terry Alien-Owner

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -160 foot 
cable, lewer and sink line cleaning. 
ReMooable |2S IM-3IM.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Servi«#

We service all brands.
304 W Foster 66A64II

Zenith and Mognovoa 
Sales and Service 

lOWRfY MUSIC CCNTf R
C o ro n ^  Center 66A3121

CURTIS MATHfS
Color TV. VCRs. Stereos. 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6660604

AGAPE AUXILIARY ServMM. I»  
needs roapamibtc peroena to tra 
for heme attendali* diRy . Applicar 
wdl be tcroenad and imat M bond 
ble . FuU or part time poMbana ava 
able Call O A ia i bctiNMi 2 awd 
p.m. Menday-Saturday

^private duty nursing. Join the one 
iidd »  homenoaldi caro. C  
1021 between 2 and 6 p-i 

Monday-Saturday

LOCALLY OWNED buaineu b 
poaitkm available for peraon wi 
------------------------- itank batteriexperience m painting tank batteri 
and gonerat oilfield mainlcnanc 
CallTníren 666-6621. SNELLIN I
AND SNELUNG

RECEPTIONIST POSITION ava 
able for mdividual with bookke 
ing, good accurate typuig ,̂ and fnii 
skniT cU l Karen, tK % 6 . SNB 
UNG AND SNELLi NG

PART-TIME POSITION availafe 
with local company Flexible mnv 
sales experience, and personairty I 
big plus. Call Debbie. 166-162 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

FASt ” g R0W1NG rompany 
searching for a qualifiM  d its

ROCKING
mechanic
Must have own ________
666-6526. SNELLI NG AND SNE 
UNG

Excelmit opportunit I 
tools Call Debbi

DAD ROOFING: Composition 
Reaspnabte Rates. Free Estimates.
Call 66662N

ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT 
business for sale 666-6311. Tree Trimming and Romoval 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup. You name It! Lots of refer- SEW ING  
ences G.E Stone. 6660005 ____________

NAME YOUR Price, choose from 
varnus repairs - reroofing Free es- 

Fully guaranteedtímales. Fully guarani K69686

BUSINESS SERVICE ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
makes and models Soeciallv Sales 

—  and Service. lOM Alcock 6168002

l la m  to4 30pm weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-6 p.m w Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 
a m to 6 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
Al,ANREEI>-Mcl,EAN AREA HI6 
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS Co u n t y  m u s e u m
Miami Hours I to 6 p m Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 6j> m Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMDFTHE PLAINS Perry 
ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a m lo 
5 30 pm  Weekends during Summer 
inonfhs. I 30 p m 6 p m

MINI STORAGE
6I070YOU keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 suits Call 6662029o r  6660961

Snelling A Snelling 
"Hie Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6^6628
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
6662000

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, 10x16. 10x20. 10x30 
Call Top O Texas (Juick 
6660056

Slop.

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company 
Drill and set 6 66 inch steel casing at 
10 loot New stainless steel pump 
i960. FREE 637 6106 637 3061 after! 
p m

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6666117

i! ' !tY KAY Cosmetics. Ireelacials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallm 6666336

•iCUl.lTRESS BRAS and Notri Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
6066666424

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
Don't e s e w  (iet in shape 

Coronado Cmter 6 6 6 0 ^

OPEN IXX)H AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday 
Thursday. Friday. 8 p m  
6662791 or 6669104

CARPENTRY

TURNINti m iN T  AAand AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 H Browning. 
Tuesd^ and Saturday .8 p m  Phone

RALPH BAXTER 
œNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6 66D 46

SHAK LEE PRODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health Call 
6660136. 6666774

UNATTACHED" DISCOVER the 
success ol meeting someone special 
Special Introductions. Box 30834. 
Amarillo. Tx 79120

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Valued at $36 lo n 6  Stop costly 
cosmetic and wardrobe errors 
forever We analyze your wardrobe 
and cosmetic colorx Free Skin care 
^  BeautiControl Call Lynn Alluson. 
1362666 for more information

PENEGEN SKIN Care Free la 
culls supplies and deliveries De
pendable service Gail Winter. 
§«-3686

NOT RESPONSIBLE
ASOF this date June 16.19641. Allen 
Mason will no longer be responsible 
for debts other than those meurred 
by me

Allen L. Maaon

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding roofini 
Carpenter work, gutters. 8869991

SomiMrvill* and Postar Sts
BUSINESS IS BREAT, INTEREST IS CHEAP!

Looking For 
Good Utod Oars 
Wo’vo 8ot ’Em!STOP

IaS of 6 /1 4 /1 4  WE HAVE 46 U N IH  ON 
OUR LOT WE NAVE TO MOVE THEM NOW

I860 MODEL THRU 1984 MODELS

UP TO
“ All Disoountad”

I  $1500
v^SofiLuiT DISCOUNTS
WOULD SALE, BUT WE ARE lOINI 
TO WNOU SAU THEM TO YOU AS IS

B&B AUTO CO.
4SS «. FOSTER ISS4 n4

» »  TEAM I M B I M I  T t I B I  A M ir

C8E PROPANE
Sales - Service 6664016 

after hours - Guy Cook

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work.rototilling. tree 
trimming, hauling 6666707
HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
service Yard work included 
Reasonable rates. 0667615

CEH.ING MASTER
We clean all types of acousbc ceil
ings.even blown on Free estimates.mgs. eve 
6664087

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

BEAUTY SHOPS
FRANKIES BEAUTY Shop. Sham
poos and sets - $6 Haircuts - 66 
«63603. 500 N Perry

SITUATIONS
MOTHER WILL provide day care 
for infant or small child. Reasonable 
and rriiable «60276

WANTED CUSTOM combming, 2 
machines Pampa farm er with 
lifetime experience Herman Law, 
06616M

KIDS WANTED! Would lik t I I 
babysit Reasonable r a ta ,  great n 
ferenca M 6« 1 3 .1 « -« « .

SEWING MACHINES I
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPAN |
420 Purviance 66602«

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singe 
Sears. Montgomery Ward and mar 
other makes sewing machine 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 f I
Cuyler 06623«.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used K u b y s...............
New Eurelias ............
Discount prices on all vacuuma i I 
stock
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY | 

420 Purviance 60602«

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
6667056

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Relrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
201 N Cuyler 6663361

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au 
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service AlsoimecializeinSears 2121 
N Hobart . 6^2661

COX FENCE Company - Retail 
store 413 W Foster. Now open Mon
day thru Saturday. 8 a m.-6 30 p m

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buijduigs. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

0666224

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
l^ 6 B «  66631«

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6664610. 6 6 6 ^

BABYSITTING ADULT care - in 
Christian home For interview, call 
66613«

HELP WANTED
UNDERCOVER WEAR Earn free 
lingerie. Give fashion show in your 
home today Jane Massey. 666-0137

FEDERAL. STATE and Civiller^ 
vice jobs now available in your area. 
Call t-6165«-6304 for information. 24 
hrs

'u r |

PAINTING

RN'S - LVN'S
Full time needed immediately. 
Competitive salary with travel pay 
Other benefits include paid holi
days. dental and health insurance, 
profit sharing program. 2 weeks paid 
vacation Call Donna Vincent 
6660060. Coronado Home Heath 
Agency

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Kill Anderson and David 
Crossinan 846 W Foster. 6662003

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SER
VICE CALL 6668804

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HlJNTER 
0862003 60678»

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pamUni 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, «6614 
Paul Stewart

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates James T Bolui, «62264

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating 
Skellytown Blow acoustics, rqiair 
cracks - interior, exterior 84622«

WANTED AMINE Gat Plant 
Operators and Maintenance techni
cians Send resume to Box 74. 
Pampa News. P.O Box 2198. 
Pampa. T ex a  7906621«

WANTED CHEMICAL engineer. 
2-3 years experience Varied job 
du tia . Location Texas Panhandle 
Send ra u m e  to: Box 76. Pampa 
News, P 0  Box 21«. Pampa. Texas. 
7001621«

l.ance Builders 
Custom Homes Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell l.ance 6663040

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, root 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee « 6 ^ 7

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
6662648 6669747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 6664840 or 0062216

INTERIOR AND Exterior painting 
Spra^aroatical ceilings Steve Por-

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Beatona 
ble pnces, experienced work
Suaranteed. Call for a tiifia te  (or 

nan or John. 8^4233

DITCHING

JOIN A RAPIDLY 
GROWING COMPANY 

Where tomorrow is today If you're 
interated in a marketing and sates 
management career in the com
munications industry Call Golden 
Eagle Communications at 0067«1 
Turn our rapid growth into your ad
vantage.

NEEDED PERSON to live in with 
elderly woman in White Deer. 
0 6 6 ^ .  Sunday 0063120

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPAN

^  Pun'iance 0« ««■ i |

WE SER VICE All m ak a  and 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimata; 
American Vacuum Co., 420 E’l 
viance. 000 02«
WE SERVICE K irby's, Hoovei-I 
Eureka. Panasonic. S inger a n 'l  
many other brands of vacuum: 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 h 
Cuyler, 06623«.

TREES AND SHRUBS
TREE AND Shrub spraying. D «  
root feedim Licensed and mauroi 
Serving Pampa a r fa  ^ v o a r :  
Taylor p a y in g  Service MMIK.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6666MI

White House Lumber Co. 
lOlE BalUrd 0063201

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6 6 6 ^

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 6063711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters |

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Law of Budding 

Materials Price Road 01631011

STUBBS INC., summer hours 7:301 
p.m Monday - Friday, Saturday 0 1 
p.m PVC UM and fittings, wabl 
h a te rs  I230s Banws. |

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Prqninil 
trimmmg and removal. Paadint an I 
yirayinS. F r a  a tim a te a . J . l |  
Davis. 0(6-66«

Good to Eat

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg. pamtiiw and all types of carpen
try No job too small Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 6^4774

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
tmns. PatNM, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 61634«

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machme fits through 36 inch gale . 
60666«

TAKING APPLICATIONS for route 
carriers for Skellytown. S Banks 
and Hobart Streets. Apny Pampa 
News. 4«  W Atchiaon.

US INSPECTED ^ _____  .
freezer Bafbeque - Bcani. SexL 
Grocery. 100^ FYancli, l«-4>71

eef for |iw j

BILLKIDWELLConstniction Roof
ing. Patios. Driveway, Sidewalks. 
Remodeling. Overhead Doors 
6666347

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Baston. 0 « 5 0 «

Plowing, Yard Work
WILL DO y ^  work, scalping and 
trim tre a  F rw  estimates Clean out 
air conditioners. 0667630

TRAaOR MOWING 
Call 0060B46

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Old built-up lawns, lowered, re
seeded, yard leveling, all ty p a  of 
dirt work Clean up. debris hauled. 
Kenneth Banks. 9086110.

WILL MOW and edge yards or haul 
^j^h^ i tompgromw MikeColvilte.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUIlDf R'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

S36S Cuyler 1663711

NOW HIRING waitresses 
Caballeros. 13» N Hobart

»os HOUSEHOLD

'^WANT A 
GREAT WAV 
OPUPE7

SM OH« aMNf TNAN «Ml
to t

•N  MT9 vaCAIiON 
OBMCWUNT TBaMMO 
•aMANCMMMT
•AMOOA1I MMM YNMWON IM 

CBaMUHWY COUMl 09 TWO 
AM Maco

OOWAa: 0601 tlWB POTNU 
(MOt 170-1147 

OX OMOw* CsB COM
A S iJ iS i

ft ereÄWreMftp

FEED MANAGER - Reads bunks 
twice a day or helps by filling out the 
feed book and feed cants Distributes 
feed cards to other truck drivers tel
ling them which pens will have ration 
changes and what pens will be 
moiM. D riva feed tnick and feeds 
new at a tt te  on low ration and feeds 
fu tes t cattle that will be shipped 
within 30 days. Checks all bunks 
after mornuig and afternoon feed
ings to be sure each pen wm fed and 
right ration received Checks at 
night before leaving that each pen 
has enough feed to last all night, 
apecially pens that will be s h i t ^  
to meal packer the next morning. If 
pens are low on feed, will go to mill 
and get feed to feed pens th «  are low. 
Will resolve problems with rations 
by talking to truck driver and mill 
o r a t o r  Supervisa four workers. 
Must be able to read and write, dnve 
feed truck, and lift 661« pounds. 
Must be in good physical condition 
T h ra  monIns prior experience u  a 
livestock yard attendant Average of 
60 hours a w ak , 6:00 am . to6:W 
p.m. (6.W hour with time and a half 
overtime Cootact TeiM Employ
ment Commitsion. Borger, fexas or 
send resume to Texas Employment 
Commission. T K  Building, Austin 
T ex a  71778. Job Order N o ^ 4 6 ^  
Ad Paid For By An E i ^  Employ
ment Opporiunity E m ^ y e r

Graham Furnituro 
1416 N Hobart « 6 2 3 «

CHARGE'S 
Furnituro B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Yowl 
Homo

1304 N Banks 06660M

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnel 
Furniture, applianca, toola. boll 
eguioment. etc Buy, sell, or trad ì 
alio bid on estate and movuig s ^ |  
Call 86661» Owner Boydim Bo| 
say

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiqu I 
Lowest PriCM In Town

Buy-Sell-Trade 
r inancing Avallai 

613 S Cuylt
lUe

EARN KO Tuesday or Thursday. No 
eceaary . Stanley Home 
Call IÎB3MB

M r i y s  n
ProAKtf

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or fit 
every room in your home No eratl 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINl| 

201N Cuyler M63Sl |  
JOHNSON WAREHOLJSB 

4 «  S. Cuyler M6MB4

RENT OR BUY
White WesUnghouae Apotianaa 

Stoves, Freezers, W aahotr 
Dryets. R efngera inB ^ 

JOHNSON H06M HJRNiSHINi| 
» IN C u y te r 0»-33fl

MKROWAVIS . ,
Rent a Sharp Carouad for M litta  I 
$7.« per week. '
JOHNSON HOME FURh 

»1 N Cnyter 0»-SM6
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST 
fun time poaHion with i 
medical ir a n ^ ib in g  experience.

I clerical and

APveiitBiBS

GOOD SELECTION 
wadwrs, dryers, r d r l |

Contact pertonci ~ departm ent U c O d Îâ ^ ^ ra a ?  
Conmado Community HoapitaL I 
Medical Plaza, PamM.Texaa. BuE. " "

ol

O l £ .

iN IIHI ntMaDtt«Mxat
*deadPAiun*M>!

lUSINESS OffOVrUNITY 
WANT YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS?

S D m
No Ti«v«l or EvBMNgt 
EfOaUialMd Reata 
M ín ím m i  Ip v tB tii ie a t
16.500.00

O^tMie 5I2-467-2173 
Cell Mee.'Set.

Lawn Magic
Spring Twrtilixing 

with
Seed Control

MAMByww ywfWg
- - ----ft09IWV VfW ffOWW.

665-1004



lw»» v̂. ju n »  I» , | « | 4  PAMPA NIWS

PIANO - ORGAN - GUITAR - BAND 
INSTRUMENTS

SALES PERSO N  W ANTED
s a l ís  ex per ien ce n ecessa ry
SOME MUSICAL AMUTY HELPFUL 

CAU 66S-12SI FOR APPOINTMENT

TARPLEY M USIC CO .
117 N. CUYIER 
PAMPA TEXAS

HOUSEHOLD

KENMORS DISHWASHER For 
Sate MS-ÌS27 or MS-7S«

^ V ^ (^ E X T R A  ti^  —* ' ^

’ Sp.m.

USED TRUCKS
SOM ERVILLE i  FOSTER STREETS

1982 Jeep Wogoneer Like 19 9 2  Ford Good Time Von, 
"«•' $12,850 oil loiied up Wo$ $14,985

No» $12,985

WILUAMSBURU STYLE pedesUI 
tabie, 42xM incbc«, plus Uiree one 
loot leaves and six chairs. USO. 
Simmons sofa bed. good matiress 
but worn cover. $30 R»WS4

1978 Ronger XLT  looded 
solid truck $4950

MISCELLANEOUS

19 7 9  8lozer 2 wheel drive
Nice $5950

1979 Jeep Cherokee Chief 4 
door, looded $5950

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. «S-8&SS or 237 Anne

1977 El Comino Classic Like ” 74 El Comino Classic One 
new ^ 8 8 5  $3385

1979 Chev|r ton heovr duty
4 speed Reody to work 1977 Chevy ton 4x4, ou- 

$4950 tomotic, oir Good $4950
Chimney Cleaning Service.

20 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
(THIS W EEKS TRUCK)

1979 Ford V2 too long wheel base, outomohe, power, air 
.......................................................................$3950

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Lealhercraft, Check our 
selection of Bridal Bouquet and
wedding accessor 
Border tfuihwav.

les 1313 Alcock.

400 W. FOSTER 665-5304
PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES

Sell storage units 10x16. No deposit 
One month FREE on year contract 
Oene Lewis, 66S-34S6

669-2522

Ki
ucntinl

ŝVíIIkiiils'RLUTORSV̂
Keogy-Edwords, Inc

" S e l l in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2 "

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
16 mini siorai;e units ulus ,i :H \  HO buildiii|> FAcellenI income 
MLS 973C

north  FAULKNER
Neal 3 bedroom tiome with 1 , balhs Kiiclien has double oven ' 
dlshwa.sher 4  breakfast bar I lib lv room cenlral heal HIUIOO 
MLS TI9

CHRISTINE
1 bedroom iMimeon acviriier lot Cenlral heal sindle garage Needs 
some work lint priceil at onh Vl.i IKKI \1l,S 327 

HA7EI
3be<lroo'ii home with I 2 3rds b.ilb h.is siepdown den \ invi sidmg. 
new plumbing $22 5001X1 MLS HtW

PRAIRIE DRIVE
I ax)d tirsi home or investment uroperlv Two liedriHiui and priced 
In sell at $19 OOO 00 MLS 795

DECORATED CAKES All occa 
sions All sizes Holiday Specials 
Call Reba 665-5475

OFFICE •  669-2522
I Wulo Cor 66S-366^I Aonw Baton 669 22f4
|;v o  Howloy 66S 2207I :d Mo9lou9Min 66S-4SS3
I Aorilyn Kwo^y GRI. CR$

B*(ky Cota 
Bocky Boton 
Ruby Alton 
Erio Vontino

BfokeF 665 1449 Bfokoi
Judi Edwordi GRI, CRS

66S 3687

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

V  l S >

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalize J Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

Jonio Shod GRI 
Oolt Corrott . . 
Dorothy Worloy 
Gory 0- Moodor . . 
Milly Sondofi . . .  
Wtldo McGohon 
Dom Robbim 
Thoolo Thompson 
Sandro McBrtdo
Koti# S h o rp ............
Oolo Robbim ........
Lorono Porn ..........
Jo Ann Btrnor . . 
Audroy Aloxondor 
Woltor Shod Brokor

66S-2039 
835-3777 
665-6874 
665-8742 
.669.3671 
669 6337 
665-3398 
669-3037 
.669-6648 
.665-8753 
665-3398 
868.3145 
665 3973 
.883.6132 
.665 2039

ODKINGIDH
lARFFRFF
iflsPORTATIoiß

Lease a Ford from

As part of one of the world s largest dealer leasing organi
zations, we can provide you with carefree driving in two 
ways
• Your choice of any high quality Ford car or truck.
•  Low lease cost

You get other b onuses, too:
•  High price on your trade-in vehicle
•  Insurance counsel is available
•  Factory-trained technicians expertly care for your 

vehicle
We can help save you rrxjney and we ll be glad to show 
you how Just call us or drop in

B leasing

t »
Ford-Lincoln-Mercnrv

>1 W. Brown

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST. PETS 8 SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
F a tw  fu rn ilu rt and  a c c w io r in .  Un
ique park  liahta. m ailboxes 

m i  l O B b a r t  MMMO

EDDIE’S TACKLE. H «  S. Chritty. 
Do-It mokto, CMdMdfv roda. 0pm
evaaa«aaA cr(.«M (74.

lOW RITi 
Lawny r

»Cantar

CENTER
md Pimot AKC POMERANIAN Pimaiat 
'a amTSáraat Poodle hipptai CaU M M nT 

IM 3UI -------------------------------------

and
1 BEDROOM Dunlex. 1 4  bath, gar
age, buUt-iu. K t t  mmth. m  de- 

Gam Lawia. M8-1221

14 FOOT Milboat. motor, ürailar. 
$3100 aopamith saw and oMar ae- 
ccaaorimtllSO «5-30M or M8-3101 
Collect

..w  _  $40, rocker $ » .  older
eaay chav $10 t$44MB
FOR SALE: Nice queen aiie bed
room set. Can be ac«n betwem 5:10
p m .-7 :60p.m  a t 1124 Darby o r call 
UO-7040 a lte r  f

CROSS H
MRTAl STORAOR BUIIOINOS 

Htoliwcv 60 Rost
-WINir CROSS M64W2

MNT A NRW WURUTIZRR FIANO 
AM  AROUT RRNTA$ • PURCHASR 

FLAN
TARFIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. C iller MR-ISI

DOG GROOMING by Lm  Ann 
rev. All bnada, n iaonabls i 
Call M63t23 from M  p.m.

SMALL PUPPIES t o ^  away. CaU 
or aea after 7:30 at i l l  S Nwon or 
«64)177.

BLONDE 4 poater bedroom suite, 4 
pieces Includes m attress snd 
sprmgs Only U5-55M

STORM SHELTERS 1x8x1 foot - 
3-10th mch steel construction, 5 Inch

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
4U W. Pmlar.MI-riM. Baaa, D rum  
and guitar ieaaona.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

channel iron top lupporta. See at 113 
^  Amas Welding, LIVESTOCK

IDLETIME PICKUP camper, like 
new. 750 : 4,000 CFM Evaporative 
cooler used one month, 320$: Fhgi- 

• good condition.date Electric range good 
$75 See at 617 N Banks 6067270

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0067010 or toll free
1 106002-4K$

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offleetnaounet. Alto 
copy lervioe available.

PAIMPA OFFICE SUFFIY 
i l S N .  Cuyler 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

MEADOW^FRESH Dairy Producte. 
We've got the taste, nutrition, low- 
calorie: less expensive. 005-5231, 
MS-3420

BULLS ALL ready for service. 
Brangus, Texas Longhorns. 2-3------ . .  „  —I ,years old. Call ( OMt 01627«.

BUYING GOLD rings’or other gold. 
Rlieamt Diamond Smp. $062031.

GARAGE SALES
GENTLE MARE for sale Good with 
kids 0060032.

WANTED TO Buy: House for sale to 
' 806»65544be moved.

WANTED: HOUSE to be remodeled 
Reasonably priced. 0067040

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open to 30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5 30 310 W Foster. 0067153

GARAGE SALES
LIST with 'The Classified Ads

Must be paid in advance 
$«-2525

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented Man ahead; Uueen’s S w ^

PORTABLE PIPE clothes racks for 
sale or rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
60696« after 6.

TWO REGISTERED quarter horse W U  ROY JUNK CARS 0062077 
mares for sale. Good oreoding and
conformation. I6year old palomino — — — — — —

jto5oM'* “** *’’®" FURNISHED APTS.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales, 6062245

GARAGE SALE
Furniture, miscellaneous, 
clothes. 806 W. Foster

toys. PETS & SUPPLIES
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Foeter, Qean,
Quiet. 6060Í1S.

every-
gpeS 7 Days a week. lOO North 

Main. Mellytown

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 06623«.

6667352
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel-

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor

2 FAMILY Garage sale: Tuesday- 
Saturday 904 Varnon Drive. Baby 
clothes

Open Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
1146 S. F ^ e y , «66005.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666054 or 00670«

[.eveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
lessional the first time O06K2-OS63 TWO FAMILY Garage Sale 

nesday June 20th where: 905 Bar-
Wed-

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6664066

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 6664720.

nard By: Barrett Baptist Church 
9:00 a m. One day only GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 

06605«
GARAGE SALE: June 10th until all 
gone Lots of tools, camping and fish
ing equipment. 1200 Darby

ONE BEDROOM at SM S. Ballard.
SHARPENING SERVICE - Qipper 
blades, scissors, knives. Call
6661230, IOS N Zimmer.

MOVING SALE Wednesday and 
Thursday 620. 621 Refrigerator FOR SALE: AKC Registered

. - . .1 -  . Doberman puppies, red Md rust,rniture. interior design items. $|M eai^. 0«-Mn.
clothes all sizes
draperies Free ice 
lirasbirds 2100 Montague

. paperbacks. 
«  tea No early 
le No 14.9:36’'

LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment. Also bachelor apartment 
for single. Convenient location. 
Reasonable. 8869754

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schanuzer

184

ter grooming. Toy stud ser- 
■ilable Platinum silver, red 
, and black. Susie Reed.

LARGE 2 bedroom. $200 month. Not 
. 6 6 5 ^plush but liveable.

UNFURN. APT.
GARAGE SALE : Chevy pickup. ’1V 
lurniture. guns, household ítems.lUlimuiir. KUIIS.
Atari and games, toys. Volkswagpn. 
Wednesday and Thursday. SI2 
Doucette

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N Banks, 6660543 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

GARAGE SAI.E 1032 N Dwight, 
Wednesday and Thurday Miscel
laneous, clothes, dishes, dishwasher

KITTENS TO give away. Two black 
lier —and white males. One mostly , 

leinale. Cute, 10 weeks old 
shots 6660K4

l i r a .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis 
665-6596

In Pompa-We rt the I

I w f:ttM )F ;N i IV « nvM i) 
AMIOPMIAItl).

Want To Buy
3500-4000 Square Foot

Building To Be' 9Refurbished 
For Tenant

Mm I FoiiokM A Dm I §f 25
806-293-5321 

Evaning 296-7539

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE fURNlSHED or 
unfurnished houses. 0664720.

'TWO BEDROOM, furnished nnobile 
home including washer - dryer. Lo
c a l^  in I^lors, no pets. 062700.

and 3 bi 
0664728

CHARLES STREET
Three bedroom brick home c n ^ ^ x O ' to schools and shopping. 
Two living areas, two baths. aiC O V T^rage. on a corner lot MIS 
105 ^

PRICE REDUCED
Lovely three bedroom brick home in an excellent location with two
living areas. I baths, double garage, sun room, central heat and 
air pTus a beautiful swimming pool and bath house. Call our office 
for appointment MLS 335

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
Very neat and attractive three h^V om  home in a good location It 
has a large living room, central heat, gas fireplace,
double garage on a corner ^  ,.iiS 225.

SIRROCO
This neat three bedroom home has been comnletelv remodeled 
New pamt inside and out. new carpet and vinyl floor covering in the 
kitchen and bath, new kitchen cabinets, new bath lixtures Call 
Norma or J im Ward for appointment MLS

WALNUT CREEK
Heautilul custom built luxury home in Pampa’s i r ^ t  exclusive 
suixlivision ITiree bedrooms. 24  baths, large family room wim 
woodbunung lireplace, formal dining room, isolated master 
room suite with a sitting room Callour office for appointment MIS
247

LAKE HOUSE
Only iorty miles to Lake Greenbelt and summer relaxation with 
this neat two bedroom homse. Living room. den. countrv kitchen, 
rully cam ted , excellent condition, beautiful lake view. Call Norma 
or Jim Ward OE

ÍNoiwW$r<l
rialtt

Pom Dtedt .................665-0940
Cori Konnedy .............669-3006
Roynetto lorp ...........669-9272
Jim Word ...................665-1593
ModolifM D u n n ...........665-3940
NWieWard ................. 669-6413
0 .0 . Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3223
Judy Toyler ................. 665-5977
Deno Whrilef .............669-7033
Nermo Word, ORI, treker

CLEAN I bedroom house. Bills paid. 
069-2310

UNFURN. HOUSE

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent. 
2124 Hamilton 666S4Mor 6665431

Fischer
669-6381

N«rmo Hel8w 8lir . .  .689.3982 
Mtibo . . .  .669.6292
ion Crèppen Slir........... 665.5232
Rut Parie ORI .............665.5919
Lìlith Broinard ...........665.4579
RuthMctriri« .............665.1958
ivtlyn Richorriww ORI 669.6240 
Ì9 t Brolitr . .  .669*9564

The Outdoor
Shop

Everything For Your 
Outdoor Furnishing Noods

Stepping Stones 
Birdboths
Beautiful Patio Furniture 
Victorian Moil Boxes 
9 FooM  Arm Lights 
Replacement Cushions 
Outdoor Ashtrays

Come See Us About Your 
REDWOOD DECK PLANS
Let Ut H«lp FVwmtvc Your Ftnees & Decks

1421 N. Hobart 665-5200

1384 DARBY. $3« month, j g ) ^

NEW HOtMBS
Bob T jjg ^ o r  l i J j i ^ T ^

pMil «SOM or after 6 p. m. I
166 MAGNOUA, $406 tnonlb. $100 
deposit. 665-1694 or after I  p.m.

HOUSE FOR sale In Miami with 3 
acres and a barn CaU I74-»M.

2233 N. Russell, large 2 bedroom, 
convenient to school, staoppm| mall 
$1987 M FHA move in «M1S7.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. GRACIOUS. SPACIOUS Living; 4 
.......... OmTeii-

CORONAOO aNTER 
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 3B6 square feet, 4M 
square feet, 177 square feet. Also 1«6 
a«id 1400 squar^cet. CaU Ralph G 
Davis l n ? 3 e a l to r .  M6-353-9«!. 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
79IM.

bedroom home with 1 hiu baths, 
tertainment sise living room with 
brick firepiace. built-in b o o k ^ lf, 
ceiling Im . Bay window in breakfast 
room; formal amina room. Spacioua 
master bedroom wilhcailingTM and 
large private tiled bath. 21« Muare 
lerf For sale by owner. Save $$pCaU 
today! «6-10«. weekdays; $ » « «  
after 6 wceken«.

FOR LEASE 5100 square leet otfioe 
building. Downtown »cation. Action 
ReaHy, 600-1221.8I5-$4M

BUSINESS OF'FICE lor rent. Call 
Joe Fischer Realty, 06M3S1.1 a.m.-S 
p.m.

BY OWNER: Moviim 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, single garage. lovely patio Md 
redwoodienccd yard, vinyl aldine,40 
year euarMtee. ExceUent locaDon. 
2311 Charles or call 600-9430.

OVER 5000 square fool ground floor 
level with full basement 40x« foot,

BRICK 3 bedroom. 144 bath, double 
garage, fireplace, central air and 
neat. Assumablie Io m . 0090211.

upstairs 24x40 foot with elevator,
central heat and air, 3 restrooms, 

eaddooriLarge overhead door m rear-i 
cation. 9 «  W Foster. Call

-goodlo-
0190073.

VERY NICE Three bedroom home, 
new carpet and paint, storm win- 
doira, nice fencM yaiM. 015-«16.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

, 717 W. Poster
Phone «9-3041 or M99S04

3 BEDROOM. Lots of closets, panel
ling. steel siding, storm windows, at- 
taaied garage, extras. (Price nMot- 
iablei IDM ^uth Nelson. MS-S« 
6097248

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildors

VERY NICE. 1481 square feet FHA 
raised 0«.000.00!3t0M.00down. 1 
k from Skellytown school, 3 bed- 
n, all brick, huge den with firep- 
, ceiling fans, Duilt-ins, double

room
lace

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call m m o

garage wim opener, fenced ya 
workshop, playhouse. mMy (rt 
By owner, 040-2820

EFFICIENCY AT412 N. SomervUle. 
tñ o  a month b^ls paid. 6864870.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Bnxton - 886-2160 
Jack W Nichols-«98112 
Malcom Denson - 8 6 9 ^ 3

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
brick, home with sprinkler system. 
1410 Williston, 685-0662 Sunday 
6693129

Efficiency upstairs at 300 S. Cuylcr 
ISO a week, bUls paid. 6664876.

2 ACRES on W. Kentucky for sale. 2 
bedroom house, fenced Deck,

FOR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner. 
For appointment call 666-5166 after 
6:00 p.m.

L yard.
double car garage completely re
modeled. storm windows. Call 
66929« after 6 p.m.

3BEDROOM144 Bath.den,large liv- 
’ room, caipeted, 3 ceiling fans.

FHA Appraisat. Callbelow
665-61» or 666-43«

2 STORY man-made rock 4 bedroom 
upstairs. 2 baths, fenced back yard, 1 
car garage, back building. For lease 
or salércall 666-4018. Mter 6 p.m. 
66929».

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N. Faulkner 
Corner lot, good condition. Call 
669-7734,6993»7.2140 N. Faulkner

2 BEDROOM apartment with ap
pliances. Dogwood Apartments. Call 
669WI7 or «93307

TWO YEAR old brick, central heat
and air, fenoed^^u^ storage shed.

ATTENTION! SEE this 3 room 
house, paneled, good roof, steel sid-

mMy extras.
GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments 

Adult Living - No pets 
000 N Nelson. 665-1876

ing, water lines replaced. Theola 
Thompson. 6692027,aed R<I Realty.

base-

EXTRA CLEAN 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove, re
frigerator furnished. All b ills^ id . 
Deposit required. 669-3872 or 
665-9800

2 BEDROOM Brick, 1 bath, 
ment, central heat Md a ir  garage 
door opener. Fenced yard TtlBriM- 
ley Dr 865-46« or 6690632 LOTS
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath den and utility 
room. Central heat and air. Fenced 
yard. 724 Bradley Dr 646-1467.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets, Well Water - 
L 6 or more acre homesites East of

on Hiway W Claudine Balch,

MID FORTIES, 3 bedroom brick, lo
cated IndiM Reservation, you buy

Pampa on Hiway 
Realtor, 666-80n.

home, we buy 4 rooms carpet, your 
choice. 666-700

! Acre^me^'uil^nsSites 
n Royse, 666-3607 o r l « - r2«^

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom. 14  
bath, large kitchen and living area 
with fireplace. Covered pat»  with 

New carpet through out.

3 ROOM Furnished house,9N 4 E. 
Francis. Pays own bills, $175 month, 
plus deposit. 374-«I4, Amarillo.

i s s a

FOR RENT one trailer space has two 
lots. Lefors $60.00 month. Call 
666-7823 or 8 3 6 -^ .

By appointment only 
Fir.

xeighborr
8893«2.

IDEALLOCATION forbuUding. 1412 
1721 Williston 4664582. Sunday 8«3120

FURNISHED AND Unfurnialied 2 
3 bedroom houses for rent.

OWNER WILL Carry part of 
on three bedroom home ~
ing, assumable Iom . 886:

r t  of equity
l̂ ĵfiMlify-

LAKE GREENBELT lot for sale, 
corner of Barricuda Md Sherwood 
Avenue. 8896628 after 5 p.m.

3 BEDROOM. 713 E. Campbell; 2 
bedroom, 626 N. Zimmers; 1 bed
room. 72« S Ballard. 6692M0.

HOUSE FOR sale in Lefors. Low 
down payment, low monthly pay
ments. No oMlifying. Move-in in 6 
days. 6664721.

for

HY UWNEH: 3 bedrooms. Z liviiu 
areas. 144 baths, fully carpeteiT 
cooktop Md oven, dishwasher, dis-

901 scon
3 CORNER lots, new plumbing 
mobile home in « -  $4600. OE 

KENTUCKY ACRES 
1.50 acres. $6700. Buy equity and pick 
up payments - 897.« a month. MLS 
m  L Milly SMders 8892871, Shed 
Realty

posai, drapes, storm doors and win- 
doiñ.C entnülI heat and air, extra in- 
suiaUon, double garage and covered 
pat». 1« E. 27th, m m 2 .

Commercial Prop.

ON PRAIRIE Drive. $126 deposit, 
3226 per month Two bedroom and 
garage 6 «  4237.

A a iO N  EEAITY
"Let us show you Pampa" 

i n s  Gillespie .................. 6691221

RENTORLease: 40x«building,623 
S. Cuyler 6664218

PLAZA 31
3 BEDROOM brick on Navajo, $426 
month. Call 6699817. Gene and Jannie Lewis 

Twilia Fisher, Broker
6863466

6663SM

Don’t settle for less Uim  the best.
lil-

CTARTER HOME 3 bedrooms, large

Brand new office-retail space avail
able. For leasing information call 
Gail SMders 66646W.

living area, fully carpeted, new paint 
qinside. Priced to sell. ^  an044o n ____

Huff Rd

OVER 15,000 square feet with de
veloped parking. IW OuncM, zoned 
re ta il Scott. 6667801, D eU m a

2-2 BEDROOM Houses for rent. 
6865627 or 6867646 2 STORY, Huge bedroom M d  bath 

upstairs. Den converts to bedroom.

r a r i i i r . t i . '* a i i i X p ” 3?fi
66632« for appointment.

FOR RENT 40x100 commercial 
building, 312 Price Road, 6661779.

WANT CASH for your house? Call 
6164728.

LEFORS STATION business for 
sale. Stock, fixtures, everything 
needed for business. Also place for 
small mobile home. Owner will fi
nance with 86000 down Shed Realty 
6663761

»  a c r e s , 1 mUe west of city limiU. 
Œ  ^(OOOOOperacre Call6661Í « after

88673« after 6 p.m

 ̂ G R A V EL BASE
< f Excellent driveway & Parking Lot Material 

and

i  R A ILR O A D  T IE S
Graded, Bundled, Ready To Load

848-2466
iU f t s a i iU p m  it|p ia i n g ^ a a is g p n

.omm

PRIME U 
Mall 6.000 
MLS «7 
WeSTFOS 
1 bedroom 
siding 826. 
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Çommercial Prop. TRAILERS

JJII'IEJ^ 'A T IO .N  - Entrance lo 
'* * * "’ '*

W KT roSTER • Shop building with 
I M room  ̂ r tm e n t  in back Street 
siding 62S.0(i0 MLS 3«

 ̂ , AaiON ItAlTY
IW S. Oillespie ...............166-1221
¡¿*1* ?.’’4  Lewis, 66S-34S6
Twila h isher. Broker 66S-3S60.

Out of Town Prop.
TOR SALE 7’,  acres Has water. 
ejectneand teleplwne 666-7371

NEW 3 bedroom brick house with 2 
car garage 848-2t66. Skellytown

3 BEDROOM house, corner lot 28x36 
shop Skellytown. 646-2466

TOR SALE: Over2'i acresol land. 3 
miles out of Pampa - off Letors high
way Call J T Ray. 817 562-2270

Forms and Ranches

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 630 S Hobart

__ ___ Biding trai
Gene Gates, home 666-3147. business 
606-7711

WAVNI M caURE WEIOING
Tandem. 2 wheel. Gooseneck Trail
ers Kor Sale 2600 W Kentucky. 
665-3401. 605-4172

1676 35-KOOT Coachman Kifth 
Wheel. Low mileage, excelleni con
dition. 6^8643 IfiO Grape after 3 
p.m.

LIKE NEW. 24 loot gooseneck cattle 
trailer $3175 00 Call 665-IIIS after 
6:00

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2116 Alcock 665-5001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N Hobart 3665-1665

IKUkW K ,  
t e f f e i s !

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!"
Largest stock ot parts and acces
sories in this area

DEALER
W ANTED

Only $295.00
«  COMPUTCLT ADTOROtne 

POWER PLAMT FOR

W ELDm e
’ C H O C n iC  B IT T C U E I

u a m e
O P E U T O fC  

POW ER T O O U
AMO Oroof P M C I

G d l lo rg « r

273-6929

COrbê

I
/IN P  W P  T ( 9 0 ( |L p

p c m

t H4t

7 ....Pip YbuPs 

IN TM^ 8ÖX ?

IT

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3662

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Koster 606-6661

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W Koster 665-2131

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
Kampa s Low Profit Dealer
607 W Koster 6652336

KOR M L E . t076 Brown Toyota 
Corona, runs good $650. 648-2%.

LEKORS TODERAL Credit Union 
will be a c c ^ i r u  field bids until 6 
p.m. JuK  2$. 16M on the following: 
1660 Bultaco motorcycle iSA trail 
bike. 1647 Willys Jeep. Kor more in
formation call Eva Timmons 
8352773 from 1 p.m.-6 p.m. We re
serve the right to refuse any and all 
bids.

1676 REGENCY 68 o i ^ i n ^ l e  for 
sale. Extra clean, see at 725 N. 
Sumner. 6 ^1 6 0 .

1161 CHEVY ImpaU, 4door, 4.4 V-8,
new tires, real nice, 45,000 miles. 1675 _______
Buick La&ibre. 4 iMor, hard top, 350 $3600,06525' 
V-6. air, tilt, cruise, with M.OOO 
miles. 1 owner. E.R. Southard Motor 
Company. 101 W. Koster.

1681 MALIBU Classic, four door,
40.000 miles $52000. Call 6653150

1676 KORD pickup with topper. 
iTSor 6653353

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES
KOR SALE 1678 RM 400, 1676 
Yamaha DT 400 , 3 motorcycle 
trailer. Excellent condition. Call 
6651513

CLEAN 1661 Kord LTD Cruise, air, 
tih. VI 
offer
tilt. AM-KM $6500 or best

1676 MOBIl£ Traveler Motorhome 
26.000 miles overhead air, sleeps 6. 
See at 601 N Nelson Call 6 6 5 ^  

•Price $8.500

2ÎKOOTIilthwheel rockwood trailer 
.with or without pick-up. See at 500 
Short. 666-6424

OOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks-6655765

CAMPER FOR SALE 665 7348

TRAILER PARKS
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

Mobile Home Addition 50x112 loot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

.  1144 N Rider 6650076

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Koster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 600-3233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Koster 665S374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-BuIck-GMC 
833 W Koster 660-'2S7l 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2-25T‘rire Hoad 6»-7466

ABA AUTO SALES
We Kinance

500 W Koster 085O42S

TOR SALE 1060 Roadrunner .1831073 
Plymouth runs good $000. Each call 
665-7623 or 8 3 5 '.^

CABOT CORPORATION will be ac
cepting sealed bids until 1:00 p.m.. 
June z2. 1684 on the followuig vehi
cles:
1964 Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport 4 
door sedan, silver with gray velour.

- power steering, windows, and door 
locks Intermittent windshield wip
ers. rear window defogger. air condi
tioning. cruise controlTand tilt steer-

. .  iM L ra  than 6000 miles
IHI Pontiac llioenix 4 door sedan, 
standard transmission l.ow 
mileage
Kor more information call Barry 

_  Hedrick at 6^0061. extension 226 
We reserve the right to refuse any or 
all bids

1678 'T R ^s 'A M ~ U ^~ R e iiso iia  
ble Day 6654)160. night 0657866

-  1677 CHRYSLER Newport TuiT 
power, air. works good, clean' $1100. 
Call 6655661 alter 6 p m .  6656366

1660 OLDS Toronado. 350 diesel 
Very nice $5300 6650011 days

1678-foYO'TA Corolla* llow in ile^^  
I owner. 4 speed, well cared lor (^11

-  6654770

TOR SALE 1962 Huick Regal Ltd 
Ijoadcd. low miles Asking pav oil. 
Alter 5. 6654513

TRUCKS
THREE-QUARTER TON XLF'250 
Kord Pick-up Long bed. navy and 
white 6 6 5 1 ^

and topper. $1265
:kup with 
6 ^ 4 0

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 0651241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Koster 6653753

1676 KAWASAKI 600. 1000 miles. 
Runs and looks great. See to ap
preciate 666-3463 after 5 p.m.

1678 SUZUKI 750. Kully dressed out, 
good condition. 61350. Day - 665-0760 
evening - 0656240

2 HONDA 400's, less than 2000 miles. 
Loaded Call 6850826

KOR SALE or trade on boat. 1676 
AKM Early Sportser. 3500miles. Ex
cellent condition 6255675

1676 HONDA Goldwing. Good condi
tion. 6654514

TIRES AND ACC.
_OCDEN B SON 

leel b t 
6658444

Expert EUecUtmic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W Foster ---------

TIRES AND ACC.
CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
uaad tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing. Flats. 618 E. Frederic. 
6853711

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
IM S. Hobart W-4671

AIMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

ALL prioei cut at least 25 percent 
(Including special order wheels, i All 
wheels naounted free. Firestone. 120 
N. Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ilk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 06> 3222 or 
% 3I62.

BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at $10. per 
set and up.

1175 HONDA civic with new tires, 
sell for parts; 3$0 CheyrolM engine 
esceUent condition. 6052024.

BOATS AND ACC.
ODGEN B SON 

501 W Foster OB50444

PARKER BOATS and MOTORS 
16 foot Larson 10.140 Merc Cruiser 
Oklahoma trailer. Lake ready ' 

$0605 800 W Kingsmill. 065112

1963 VIP KishUu bout with US John 
son. Downtown Marine. 6653001

16 FXKIT VIP 140 horsepower mer 
cruiser with custom trailer 66.74.1 
6656444 Ogden B Son

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES KOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

618 W Koster 665& I

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

1082 K-150.351 V-6.3 5 rear axle, au
tomatic. air. tilt, cruise, am-fm, red 
with jilfy top. Clean E H Southard 
Motor Company, 761 W. Koster

1075 CHEVROLET ton 4x4 loOO 
miles, on new 350 motor, rebuilt 4x4 
drive tram, body needs work. $2000 
or make oiler Call 6653682

MOVING MUST sell 1(74 Kord 
Supervan. $3000 1965 GMC •, ton 
pi»up, needs some work. $200 Call 
6&36I6

1977 hOKD pickup New Drive tram 
665'206I after 5

TOPPER KOR tull'Sr/.ed pickup 
IriK-k While 1150 6(»-e95i

1(63 HONDA 165 S three wheeler 
C a lla fte r6pm  6657346

1(61 YAM AH A 550 Maxim, 560 miles 
excellent condition 11.000 firm. Call 
6651243

MUST SELL: 1062 Vamaha SECA 
750,1400 miles Showroom condition. 
6657427. 6657610

TWO - 1083 Honda 200x three 
wheelers I race ready 6058403 or 
6857703

1(81 BLACK 550 LTD Kawasaki Ex
cellent condition. 1500 miles. Mike. 
6850061, 55 p m. 0652778 after 5.

Kll lUiCm m .......
Irvif*« Dunn OM . .
Veri Mf mon, Oai-tKt«--»S --- . . . . . .
Mül« Cannar, Mir. .
lii Cannar . .........
Milia C M  ..........

.éAS-741t
ééS-4M4
.4éS*2SU
.4A$-3lfO

.ééf.aiM
«éf-3B43
.é45-744t

HITCHES
•Ughtwwight 
•Huavy duty 
•Equalizart 
•Balls
•Aeewssorios

s u M rio r
RV CENTER

1019 Alcock 6AS-3IM  
Pompe

REALTORS
669-6854

420 W. Francis '
ilmbet Bloch, G.R.I .MS-8079
Karen Hunter .............M9-7995
David Hunter .............MS-1903
Joe Hunter M 9-7U S
Mildred Scot! .............M9-780J
Dick Taylor .................M9-980O
Cloudine Saleh GRI . M5-807S 
Mordelle Hunter GRI .. . .Broker

We try Harder tu moke 
things easier for our Clients

TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call 
6652383

* COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6650647 or 6652736

RED DEER VHLA 
KHA Approved 6656649. 8656653 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu

TRAILER SPACE, private drive. 
White Deer. Close-m. Mane Eas- 
tham. REALTOR. 6654180

MOBILE HOME spaces SOxISoI ms 
City well water, sewer, cable TV. 
phones available. 645 2466 Skel- 

I lytown

MOBILE HOMES
102 THUT. Lelors 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
double garage and out building on 3 
lote 05271?

Need A Car 
Finonce Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

AUTO VSALES 
701 W Foster b b V l V n

■■■■■' FEED A CROWD
In the big country kitchen ol the 2 bedroom 
near Wilatn School Iriirge living room and 
affordable at only $24,000 MIJi 754

Navo Woali* Broli*' 
644.9904

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6 6 v H

Joy Mona
Twrnof fotrho'Ti

669.2859 66$S436
d ì

ÿ o d o d iM

Guy Clamant ............MS-6117
Charyl 8arionsk>s GRI S-SI21  
Sandra $<huna non GRI S-S644 
Norma ShockaHord 

Broker, CRS, GRI MS-434S
Al ShockaHord GRI MS-434S

GREAT BARGAIN' Take up pay- 
luents on 1(82 2 bedroom moDile 
home 6656660 or 6654750

•14x80 LANCER. Kireplace,on 50x125 
foot lot I IMS Sumner Call6656565
-t____________________________
1982 14x80 NASHUA 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, lurnished Relmance or take 

, over payments. 8857300.

1082 . 2 bedroom. I bath. 14x58 
Wayside Take over payments. No 
equity 6853836

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobile home'’ 
Come in and let us show you how you 
can bet your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W Brown 59271. 5(438

1(75 LANCER mobile home. 14x75.2 
bedroom. 2 full baths, new carpet, 
new linoleum, custom window cover
ings, 8x8covered porch 1420 Alcock 
0 O « 2 ( after 5

Get up to*1(X) retxrte on 2S" consoles and more 
during Curtis Mathes Pre.Qtympic Value Days!

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
homes. 2 baths, storm windows, 
wood siding, garden tub, etc. As
sume loan of C48 30 with approved 
credit WE TAKE TRADES - ANY
THING OF VALUE!

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 00 West 
l^mpa, Texas 

O tt^ lS

^  Entry Rebate
Gel the clearest, sharpest picture 

possible 82channelturiing.auto
matic line tuning, auto color control 1=
Choice ol cabinet styles l l |

niSATE OaeCTEKOM 
CUMTIS HMTHfS

*574

y
75 Silver Rebate

134 ch a n ^ tle cy irac tuning. Kikared 
remote corwol kx sBorSeoi channel se
lection. SoundWIde'' HhFi Audb 
Sound S ydim

^  Bronze Rebate
Advanced 134 

channel electronic 
lurang system 
Automatic line tun
ing, auk) color and 
dnanctive wood- 
gram knshes

*779ASlONAS
IVBATE OOVCT FROM S g Q
c u m  MMTHFS

-

729

$100 Gold Rebate

HofM EfWflMnnMnl CotIv ii 8 
o l* M r t oombinMIon o l s  CurlB MMhee 
TV. AISFM la *) and 6*iok4cii88e» 
piM i tfid laoofdar m t lunaiblB.

Bid ioa a n  lilavliionB  vMh 4CT to a in . 
(MaM8 wniai oonra. isBcnannBi wbc* 
aonicMnQfiMtm.

S t i O H S I C m E I ?  •
.  MOVIE CLUB •
^  lim m rw fllilh 4w lie l

Free
Wlh any nachase ol a Curts MaRws 

Hi-fVo T-120 Mdao tape, gel a free Curts 
Matwe RUNNER'S WORLD O y ^  
Qukla. packed witi tacts, siMstes and 
toheduiad avarRa on tie 19B4 Summar 
Gamae

I
Mon-Sot

9 o . m .

l l l l l■ W liX i1 6 9  to
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER p.m. 

2211 Porryton Porkwoy 6454)504

L i m i t e d  S a l e

1 0 . 2 5 » / o A.P.R.
ONLY 6 DAYS LEFT

JUNE19JUNE 25
T H A r S  RIGHT! YO U  CAN BUY A NEW 1983 CAR AND  
FINANCE IT  FOR O N LY 10.25% A.P.R. FROM JUNE 15 JUNE 
25. A LL VEHICLES W ILL CA RRY A 12 MONTH/12,000 MILE 
W ARRANTY.

PLUS
PRICES HAVE BEEN SLASHED 

TO CLEAR THESE CARS 
FROM INVENTORY!

DRIVER'S , 
EDUCATION CARS

1983 Ford LTD
4 door sedan—Teal 

List $10,705

Sale »7750
1983 Ford LTD

4 door sedan, Blue 
List 10,852

Sale »7750

1983 Mercury Marquis
4 door sedan—White 

List $11,282

Sole »7900

DEMONSTRATOR
1983 Copri RS

302 H.O. V-8 engine. Loaded 
Red/Silver 

List $11,945

Sole »8300

1983 Heritage Thunderbird
V-6 engine. Rea metallic. Loaded. 

List $14,324

Sole »11,200

1983 Thunderbird,
V-6 engine, silver/charcoal, 

loaded.
List $13,880

Sole »11,399

1983 Thunderbird,
V-6 engine, walnut/tan. 

List $12,957

Sole »10,771

Mercury Capri GS
302 V-8 H.O. engine 
Desert Tan Metallic. 

List $11,735

Sole »9200

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
AMC-Renault-Jeop

"Where Pride 8  Service Mähet The Mference"

70 1 W . Brown 665-8404



Ty*td.y. iun« t« 1914 PAMPA NEWS

WE’RE CELEBRATING THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR STORE IN BORDER
AND OUR 16th ANNIVERSARY

SHOP THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES AND ALSO RECEIVE THE BONUS OF

DOUBLE CIRCLE W BLUE STAMPS ALL WEEK j u n e  i s -s s , 19B4

COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS
GRADE
A
WHOLE 
LB. . .

OWENS Owens
SAUSAGE

2 LB. ROLL

DECKER

FRANKS
ic

12 O L PKG.

HORMEL 
BLACK LABEL

OWENS
SMOKED

BACON SAUSAGE $ 1 4 9
1 LB. PKG. 1 LB . PKG.

USDA
OHOICE LIP ON 
WHOLE, LB. . . .

RIBEYE
LB.

$ 0 2 9

WHOLE 
SLICED LB.

$ 0 4 9

WRIGHTS BONELESS HALF

HAMS $ 1 5 9
LB.

KRAFT RED RIND LONGHORN

CHEESE $ 1 6 9
RANDOM WEIGirrS, LB.

COUNTRY SKILLET WHOLE

CATFISH
KRAFT AMERICAN

LB. CHEESE $ 1 1 9
6 OZ. SINGLES

PEACHES
CALIF. 
LB . . .

TEXAS
SWEET
LB. . . .

CANTALOUPE
TEXAS 
CELLO 
1 Lb. P k fs .

CARROTS

For

TEXAS
GREEN
LB. . . .

CABBAGE POTATOES
U.S. NO. 1 
10 LB. 
BAG . . .

59

PURE VEGETABLE

CRISCO $ 1 9 9
3 LB. CAN

NESTEA $199
3 OZ. JAR ......................................................................................................  I

FOLGERS

CO FFEE
CRYSTALS 8 0Z. JAR

$079
ARMOUR

VIENNA
SAUSAGE 5 OZ. CAN

FOLGERS

I FLAKED COFFEE $189
13 OZ. CAN

BORDEN

COTTAGE CHEESE
12 OZ. CTN.......................................................

ARMOUR
TREET
12 0 L 0 A N  . . . .

REGULAR OR DIET

COCA-COLA
2 UTER BOTTLE

BORDEN

CHOCOLATE MILK
32 OZ. CTN........................................................

BORDEN

ICE CREAM
Vi GAL. ROUND CTN.

$149

V U S IO

BUY 1
69^

HAMBURGER
DILL SLICES
32 OZ. JAR

GET 1 FREE
FAMILY SIZE

GRADE A 
DOZ. . .

SUNNY FRESH FARM

EXTRA LARGE 
EGGS

69

BORDEN

SOUR CREAM 
AND DIPS

. .  2  ^ 1 “^CTNS................M b  For ■

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID

32 0Z. $ 1 2 9  
KINO I 
SIZE ......................................  ■

MORRISONS

CORN
KITS

BUY DNE
lO Z . A

GET ONE 
FREE

SKINNER

ELBOW
MACARONI

P

BUY ONE
11 n. A  
^  BET ONE 

FREE

14 OZ. 
OAN .

AJAX
CLEANSER

4 »1
WISE

POTATC
CHIPS

IRISH SPRING 
SOAP

8 OZ.
OOHAGE
FRIED

BUY ONE 
&

GET ONE 
FREE

BATN
SIZE
lARS

BUY ONE 
k

GET ONE 
FREE

«I CM 
iMfSTIGN 

MUf StMAPS

N o .lS le rB
1 OiiYlT M6-84S1

NO. 2 Stor*
421 L Frfdtfic 166 BEII

We seeepi Fee4 : We reeecee 
Prieee

We rigMIe NnH. 
BWeoWee Jmm It-tl, IBM

W fllS lF F lU A T E D  
W  IlFOODSINC.

.  MMMISIOH

proud to gKc you more!


